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Holocaust
ACTING-MAYOR ELSIE MacCLEAVE inspects members of the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
at impressive ceremonies held here on Saturday. A contingent of 300 members from 
the Gordon Head military camp were in-Penticton on Friday and Saturday. They 
showed a snappy strut in a parade down Main Street Saturday afternoon.
________ _____-- ------ - . ..A
BY OLIVER MORRISON 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)
BALTIMORE — (UP) — Firemen sloshed through 
ankle deep water and smoldering debris today for 
more possible victims of a flash fire which killed at least 
12 and injured 200 when 1,100 diners panicked at a fes­
tive church oyster roast.
A headcount among the panic-stricken injured at 
hospitals indicated that several are missing.
------------------------------------------- William . Padfleld, Red Cross
Apples Seized At Princeton; (lawston 




VANCOUVER — (BUP) A 
lower, mainland traffic accident 
arid a .falUfrom the upper floor 
of a private Vancouver hospital 
gave British Columbia at least 
two accideritl deaths during the 
weekend.
V ■ Royal Canadian Mounted Por 
lice reported Castra Eleane, 72, 
df Haney, was struck by a car as 
he walkedf along;' the Lbugheec 
highway in Haney, Saturday 
■ 'night.'
;■ In Vancouver, Chester Myszak 
b2, was identified '.as the victim 
of a fall from the upper floor 
Of a private Vancouver hospita 
Sunday,
1 More than 70 traffic accidents 
were reported on , the\ lower 
mainland Sunday, most of them 
attributed to snovyfall and freez 
ing temperatures which • turnec 
mariy^ roads into “sheets of ice.
Ilight Classes In 
Heine Deewatihg^i 
Golf. Fly-Tying
Three more evening classes for 
*aduits wiil^-soon, b^ addedj ip; i 
.v.iorigfdisti?o£-;;-*thoi^;now^ 
sibn. On Febrtmry'2 A new class 
in Horne Deepratirig arid Pamt; 
irig vvill get ut^rw^y. : The'lni- 
structor will be Dave^
Smith, well known Penticton 
painter. This shorter course is 
. intended to provide all the ans­
wers for those home owners who 
are contemplating a re-decora­
tion of their homes this - spring. 
Such items as papering, painting 
and natural wood finishing will 
be among the topics. It is ex­
pected that the course will run 
until the end of March. A very 
nominal fee will be charged.
Later in February the courses 
In golf practice and fly tying will 
cOrrimcnce. Both these courses 
are offered for about six weeks. 
Some of Penticton’s foremost 
golfers will bo on hand for in 
strucllon In the golf course. The 
instructor for fly-tying ik still to 
■ be named.
Anyone inlcrc.slcd In any one 
of the three courses is asked to 
register by phoning 5646 or 2647 
Monday to Friday,’ Further parti­
culars will be announced laver.
[Leaves $8,637 
InCoiriesrionai
CLEVELAND. O. — (UP) 
—A Catholic priest turned 
over to police yesterday the 
$8,637 he found in his con­
fessional, “possibly left by. 
an erring soul.”
Eev. Fr. Anthony Mech- 
ler. Pastor of St. Boniface 
Catholic Church on Cleve­
land’s west side, discovered 
the money yesterday when 
he returned to his confession 
box after an hour’s absence.
He said the bills were 
wrapped in newspaper and 
he at first thought it was. 
a bundle of laundry. Tire 
package was placed on a 
bench inside the booth, 
behind a screen which sep­
arates him fronri' the person 
going to confessioh; .
• Detective, trying to trace 
the origin of the money, s^d 
the package w^ apparently 
left in the confession' box 
deliberately.
“Someone had a guilty 
conscience,” one officer said.
i Disaster Chairman, said there 
were probably 12 to 14 dead. He 
said only the burned parts of I some bodies thad been found 
Many were trampled in the 
I stampede for safety. Others I jumped, were pushed and were 
[thrown through windows as 
[flames suddenly enveloped the 
roof of the community hall in 
[suburban Brooklyn.
Most escaped through the bro- 
1 ken windows.
The dead were burned beyond , 
recognition in what one witness [ 
1 called a “terrible nightmare,”
The injured crowded Baltimore 
[ hospitals and were treated in re 
[ception rooms, spare offices, cor- 
[ ridors -and hallways. Many farrii 
lies were separated in the panic 
[and confusion.
T’m still not exactly sure how
Grower delegates to the 
67th annual BCFGA conven­
tion discussed, among other 
things, selling direct to the 
consumer and approved a 
recommendation of the B.C. 
Fruit Board to allow an in­
crease in the number of 
boxes sellable to tourists of 
from five boxes to a family, 
to ten. Discussion revealed 
a wide divergence of opin­
ion on the matter. That the 
problem is a sticky one and 
far from unsolved, is illus­
trated in the following let­
ter which The Herald receiv­
ed during, the weekeud.
of about 30 cents a box from my nearby points as Princeton, Cop-
Penticton Herald.
Much has been said lately, 
about the high prices for farm 
produce, especially fruit, but not 
enough about the low returns to 
the grower.
To-day I’d like to tell you a 
little true story. I have a few
Two Robin Addition 
FoiQi^n^i^ik
it happened,” said Father Francis “Jonathan” trees' in my orchard 
Wills, an assistant pastor at St. for pollenizing Winesaps and Red 
Rose of Lima, Roman Catholic policious, because I live in an 
Church. “But it was the most M^olated area with no other or 
terrible thang I have seen.” chards, around. Last year the 
“i calmed as many people as | Jonathan’s brought me, a return 
I could and helped them to safe- 
I ty. I don’t know how many I 
[ t^ked to beforri I got but myself.
“I prayed for the dead and 
[their loved ones and for the in- 
[jured.”
Working under the glare of 
I seaibhlights, police and firemen j 
probed and sifted the^ debris for 
'other possible bodies. Ankle deep 
water hampered the search 
aihpriig the blackened = timbers. 
iTwo smali wings rofl the mmn 
rectangular' hall were ^ c 
Searched as possiltie ^ other, fire
packinghouse. As every grower 
knows it costs about one dollar 
to produce a box of apples. This 
year I kept them to find a mar­
ket for them myself.
A few days ago I sent my son 
to Princeton to hell potatoes and 
he had 32 boxes of apples on the 
truck. Before he ever had a 
chance to sell them those apples 
were seb.ed and a few days later 
my son had to appear in ^ourt 
and was fined $25 with the al 
ternative of 10 days in jail and 
cost just lor being in possession 
of those apples. My son' refused 
to pay the fine and before he 
ever had a chance to change his 
mind (usually they give people 
a few hours time) the police 
took him to OakaUa as if he 
were a criminal. • r 
The fruit grower has had 
many losses during the last few 
years, some by frost and low 
prices and some like myself also 
by flood. I can’t remember the 
year that it did not rain when 
the cherries were ripe and most 
of the crop was destroyed by 
splitting. Those cherries could 
have been sold by myself to
per Mountain etc. There are 
many housewives who would be 
glad to buy this fruit and who 
can’t afford the high store 
prices.
Why should this fruit rot in the 
Held when there arc so many 
children who never get any fibsh 
fruit? And why should all the 
roads from the fruit-centres be 
blocked by so-called “inspectors”, 
who receive a nice salary. 
These men should be taken off 
the road and the‘ money saved 
added to our fruit prices or they 
could be trained as salesmen to 
sell this fruit on a commissioii 
basis in rural areas. ^
I can’t see why any fruit 
should be stopped from going 
out of the valley when on the 
other side American fruit is com­
ing in by carloads. U.S. apricots 
could be found in stores in Kam<> 
loops, Merritt etc., right at the 
door of our own fruit centre. 
Our returns for apricots in 1955 
were less than cost of producing. ' 
MAXKOHLERr .[ 
R.R. 1, d^awston. 
P.S. — I have no contract with 
B.C. ’Tree Fruits Ltd.
Front Reds ’ C(
;:;;:AcUng:; (m-.a; report- submitted: i
man ;Offf bQUdihg tiTM' grounds a^smaUrfire broke out and while i 
committee, • last ; Week^s meeting several .men tried tb put out the j 
of the school board decided to flames, people began filing quiet- 
budget in the Coming year for Uy out of the building. , ■
ni? THF DF-TOF at nTid Irtwprino- nf +>ip flair I ^ two-room addition to the south “Then the fire spread,” said ^yNDING.OFjrHE RETREAl and lowering ot the liag Queen’s ParJt school. ; Selig said,, “panic developed. It
IS done-W,members ;of the Qu^n s Own Rifles, who were The figure was placed at $18,- was like a stampede. People
here, on Friday- and Saturday. They were under, coinmand SOO plus $2,000 for. equipment. 1 were crushed up against the ]
EDITOR’S NOTE -- Henry Shapir<ji|| 
Manager in Moscow for many years, wei^j 
val^ to cover the meetiiig there of the^ 
saw pact nations. iriMthe following ai 
desciib<^'foririation of one of the 
of an time.
- ,(Uriited:;Press:Staff‘l5d:
of Captain P. G. Hagerisdn.
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia 
ence of eight Warsaw treaty pb^ 
the European aspect of the all| 
offensive the Communist bloc ' 
end of the Geneva Summit Conf|. , ,
This global strategy has i|p||^^i||e successful 
Southeast Asia tour of Soviei Pi^ier mfolai 
and Communist Party Secretary Nikita S. Khrushphev; 
expansion of Soviet diplomatic activity in Africa, im-
ss Bureau' *- 
Czechoslo- 







United Church Holds 
Annual Meeting Tonight
Annual meeting of the Pentic­
ton United;, Church will be held 
tonight, following a supper in 
the assembly hull. The c.xtenslvo 
progre.ss made by the clnirch, 
Including opening of the new 
manse on Manor Park Drive, will 
bn reported on, and now officers 
elected. ■
—,--- —----- ----------





An air search was undnrway 
(his aflornoon west of Winfield 
for Iwo unidentified prospoclors, 
believed to bo fi'om Pentlclon.
Vernon polieo do not have ll\e 
lyimes of Iho men. On Friday, 
they ehartored a plane and were 
flown into (ho Mount Terraco 
area, near Winfield by pilot H. 
Ilermansen of Kelowna.
'I'liey left instructions for him 
to pick them up yoslorduy but 
ilu) men could not bo found.
l''ore(siHl —
Clear and. {xtld today and
’I’uoHday. Winds light. Low to-
night and higi: ’(’uesday at
Penticton 10 and 20'. Little
clianko.
’reniperaiiii'CH — Max. Min.
Jan 11 ary 27 ..... 23.9 18.4
January 28 ...... 20.9 14.8
January 29 ..... 17.7 11.4
I’rcdptlailon, Biinsltlne —
Ins. Hr.s.
January 27 ....... •Ols 4
January 28....... Iraco 4.1
January ‘29 ........ Dll 3.2
! O’lTAWA ™ (BUP) 
dlan-Britl.sli recognition of Red 
China and a roarijustod Egypt- 
Israel bordoi' are expected to bo 
consldornd by Brltlsli Prime Min­
ister .Sir Anlliony Eden and Can­
adian leaders this week.
Eden and Brltlsb Foreign Min- 
Isler Holwynn Lloyd, vt'lio arrived 
In the United States today for 
alks with U.S, officials, arc duo 
n Ottawa Friday l)y plane for 
a fivo'duy visit.
Political al)HeivcrH bel'lovtsl 
tlial otbor loplcs would include:
1. Lifting trado ombargoos 
against Red Cblna. Brllaln’s 
view •” said to ho shared by 
Canada - is that it Is unrealistic 
to eontlnno banning exports that 
western nations allow to go to 
Russia and salollilo oountrlos.
2. Oormun reunification and 
luropean security.
3. ’Pbo growing Imtiorlanco,
■ Laughter • took, .over at the 
Rotary Club luncheon today 
when C. E. Oliver recalled the 
days of alriiost a quarter century 
ago when he became reeve of 
the municipality.
Mr. Oliver himself broke into 
such hearty side-shaking at 
times that ho had to call a tem­
porary halt to his memories.
It was a time ofi^allarlous dis­
ruptions. Ho .started but to try 
to help the fruit growers get a 
bettor water supply. When ho 
.sought to run as reeve he was 
told he could not qualify; then 
found that. In his absence at the 
coast, ho had actually been elect­
ed. When ho roturnod ho flrod 
the city dork, only to have the 
full council walk out on him too. 
Ho toolt the key, and wont home, 
and from tlien on there was nev­
er a dull n)omcnt, though thingti 
with the clerk vyoro patched up.
“It was tlia best show In 
town," Mr. Oliver continued. 
“Tlierc was always u wonderful 
crowd out."
More seriously, lie added that 
Ibo council of Ibat day never 
went Into commlltoo for any- 
tblng except unemployment re­
lief discussion. "It was always 
open to Iho pulillc.''
The architect, Robert Lyon, walls and were trampled under 
had estimated the cost at about foot.
$6,000 higher, it was explained. “People started throwing each v.. ___ _ ... _______
hU wit wlndowfana ^
ion that $9 per square foot Was I dows.” trade and technical aid to Latin America,
an adequate estimate. The fire broke out about 5 *
On' a motion finally submitted p.Vn. EST. Three hours later 
by trustees G. J., Rowland and men from Baltimore and other
G. Alington, the board agreed nearby cities brought it under ISu!
with the lower figure. contr^ • mitigated effort to forgd thei
Discussion took pl&cc on hc£Lt*| HosPitflls wdro crowded bv & militery Tnonolltn ex*
ing problems at the eight-room scords^ of relatives who roamed I from the Elbe to the
Queen’s ParkV unit, and it wm the corridors looking for thwr 
agreed that the,architect shouldones.
Two Men Charged 
Wi^‘‘^utal,Viciouf 
Mercil0Sii5:'iliack^;;liil#^
, BRANTFORD, Ont^; (BUP)
-r- Two men were ch^ged 'tbday.
a •‘6nital,;;Wcibus;;iBaiafm^^ 
attack”; oh two, BrahtfOi^S fiis^ 
tersi V one of them; only| sewenf: si 
years'bid.'
The sisters; the elder of Whoni( i; 
is 15, were kidnaped on their? 
way home from churdi? yestety; 
day and held prisoner lor ;; 
hours while the 15-year-old ..
was criminally 'ossaulted. ; ; ";;i
James Mihaichuck, 24, of" 
Gainsville was charged with! 
criminal assault and vagrancy^ 
and Douglas Morrison, 27, 
charged with abduction.
design a plan for , a twelve roomj 
structure there, getting the opin­
ion of a heating engineer as to I 
most. efficient planning of the] 
location 6f the new rooms.
(Continued on Page'Two)
HEALTH WARNING
NANAIMO, (BUP) — Lack of I 
adequate sewers ip Nanaimo Is 
today causing sickness in chil­
dren, Dr. E. W. R. Best dalms.'
Dr. Best made the charge Fri­
day night when urging the city] 
to form a greater Nanaimo sew­
erage board. “Wo cannot Indefin­
itely pick our children and their I 
toys out of our sewage-laden | 
dllches without something back­
firing,” ho said.
$50 Scholarship For 
Penticton Students
C. J. Baillie, of Kniedon, 
has advised the school board 
of his Intention to establish 
a scholarship for a Pentic­
ton High School student of 
not loss than $S0 a year, on 
a basis to bo dotermUiod lat- 
dr.
Trustee G. Alington mode 
this' known at last week’s 
meeting, when the board ns 
a whole adopted a motion 
of appreciation for tito kind 
offer.
Ganada'.s northland.
4. Air suppoi’lod International 
imltH bo based In Palestine’s do 
mllllurl/,od /.onus to guaraiilou 
border security.
5. The Middle IJast slUmtlon 
generally with cmphaals on arms 
.shipments.
6. Possibility of expanding 
trade with Russia.
7. Lust wooUond’H “i)cuco mds 
sago” exchange hotwoen Presl 
dent Eisenhower and Soviet Pro 
mlor Nikolai Bulganin.
B. The ciiancos of improving 
British Canadian trade,
9, Next Juno’s conference of 
(Cohtluucd on Pago Seven).
Last Rites Today 
For Mrs. A. Howard
Fimnral sorvlces wore hold at 
2.30 this afternoon In St. Sa­
viour's Anglican Cburrdi, Canon 
A. R. Eaglos officiating for Mrs. 
Anna Mario Howard wlio passed 
away in Ponlloton CJenoral Hos 
I)llul on January 27. The lato 
Mrs. Howard was 84 yours of 
ago,
She was born In Ontario and 
bad lived in the Okanagan for 
Ibo past .50 years, 40 of them 
In Penticton.
She is survived by a son and 
a dnugbtor, PblUp H. of Van­
couver, and Mrs. Katlilodn Par­
kin of Victoria. Seven grand- 
eblldron and two groat grand- 
cblltlren survive, also, and two 
Bisters and two brothers, Elonn' 
or of Vancouver, and Elizabeth, 
Tom and Charles, In Hamilton, 
Ont,
Interment was In Lakovlew 
Cemetery with Rosolawn Fun 
oral Homo in ohargoi ______ _
Interior Contracting Awarded
Interior Contracting CJompany Limited of Pen­
ticton have boon lot a aub-contract from General Con- 
Htructlon Company for a fill at the Kelowna end of 
the Kolownu-Weatbank bridge.' ,
It will entail the moving of 12,000 yarda of gra­
vel and 28,000 tona of rock.
Work will got underway thia week.
Pacific and from Central Europe 
to the heart of the Balkans — 
with Red China a majpr partner.
The overall European strategy 
as outlined In a point declaration 
called for these agreements:
1. Withdrawal or reduction of 
foreign armies from all of Ger­
many plus limitation of the arm­
ed forces of both Germanys.
2. An East-West agreement not 
to equip either Germany with 
atomic weapons.
3. A pledge by NATO and the 
Warsaw pact powers to renounce 
force as an Instrument to settle 
controversial problems; similar 
bilateral pledges.
4. Conclusion of bilateral pacts 
of friendship and non-aggrcsslon 
by all European countries In­
cluding West Germany and other 
NATO members.
5. Establishment of “normal re 
latlons” between the Western 
and the Warsaw pact members, 
This was a now bid for rccognl 
tlon of East Germany.
6. Establishment of “spccia: 
/,ono.s” In Europe with llmltcc 
forces, to bo carried out by Big 
Four agreement,
But there were throe major as 
poets of tho Prague conference
I. Tho Eastern NATO Is being 
consolidated Into a tight, efflc 
lent, unified defensive/and slrlk 
(Continued on Pago Seven)
West Bench finances are re­
ported in good shape and pros- 
jects for early expansion of the 
VLA settlement is foreseen, ac­
cording to reports presented at 
he annual meeting of the West 
Bench Irrigation district held 
Friday In^the Legion Hall.
Two new trustees, replacing 
an McQualg and Ken McKen­
zie were elected with E. Johnson 
;o serve a one year term and 
John Bowen elected for a three 
year term.
School Trustee Geoff Aling 
ton Informed the meeting that 
the board has decided upon a 
two room addition at Queen's 
Park School to serve the area 
until the West Bench area is 
surveyed and a central location 
for a school site chosen.
Doug Noel, A. B. Johnson and 
Mrs. Roy Potter volunteered to 
act as a committee to micct lat 
or with Mr. Alington to discuss 
tho matter of school bus subs! 
dlzatlon.
Mr, Bowen gave an Interesting 
report of the development com' 
mlttee and there was general dls 
cusslon regarding fluoridation 0: 
tho water supply.
It was noted that the VLA of 
flee has a large supply of maps 
of the West Bench properties 
showing names, lot numbers, lo 
cations, etc. There have been
Industrial First Aid 
Classes Wednesday
Wednesday evening Is to 
•see the start of Industrial 
First Aid classes to be given 
In the High School with' 
George P. Halllnan as Instruo-: 
tor.
These classes are being 
sponsored by the Okanagan' 
Federated Shippers’ Assocla-' 
tion and by tho Workmen's 
Compensation Board and will 
give many an opportunity to 
qualify as industrial first-aid­
ers,
VANCOUVER, (BUP) A 
total of 33 prominent Vanfcouvor 
businessmen are on their way to 
Banff, Alta., today to attend the 
fifth annual Banff school of ad­
vanced management. Tho course 
Is designed to meet tho needs of 
business flms who wish to tralpi 
executives for £olcs.of greater re­
sponsibility,
they are available free of charge 
for anyone needing them. They 
may bo obtained by calling for 
them at tho VLA office in the 
post office building.
Dr. H. B. McGregor was chair- 
many enquiries for those and' man for tho mooting.
Penticton Hockey Club Now $10,000 In Red
The oxecullvo of tho Penticton 
Senior Hockey Club, following 
an omorgoncy meeting held on 
tile weekend, made public the 
Horlou.s financial position of tho 
club, which now has a deficit of 
$10,000, the larger part of which 
is on this Bonson'a operations.
’File club has played twenty- 
two of Its twenty-eight homo 
games, Its only source of rev­
enue.
Attendance for regular gamed 
to date Is down 5013 compared 
'vvllU the buiue date lust seusun.
Gross revenue total for ache 
(lule games shows n docronso of 
$9830 from lust year to Uio same
dale.
^ In addition to tho falling off in 
attendance receipts are affected 
considerably duo to the lower 
price of season tickets this year 
and tho greater number of child­
ren and,students attending this 
season at lower admission, prices, 
Last year tho club, oven with 
the, larger gates, was In a not 
too' healthy position when tho 
public meeting was called during 
tho first week of January to de­
cide whether or not tho Vees 
would bo able to luuKo the over- 
seas trip. Subsequently subscrip 
tiona from throughout Canada 
made participation In the world
scries possible.
An Interesting comparative fig­
ure for gross revenue Is that for 
the 1953-54 aeries when gross 
revenue to January 31stv 1054, 
totalled $8,217 higher tlmn to tho 
same date last season, or $18,047 
better than to tho same date tills 
season.
A good stock of equipment on 
hand at the beginning of tho sea­
son and a smaller payroll than 
other seasons, havo contributed 
to keeping the deficit down to its 
present figure.
Transportation costs are up 
somewhat this year duo to fewer 
volunteering lo drive team mom-
bora to points up the valley and 
the necessity of hiring buses on 
several occasions this season duo 
to bad roads.
At only four gomes this season 
has attondanco exceeded. 2,000 
and at only one game haa It ex­
ceeded 2,200 •— tho last game.
President Jack Newton haa 
stated that only a good atten­
dance at remaining games will 
make It possible for tho club to 
recover some of tho present def­
icit and continue to operate. Ori 
dlnarlly this part of the schedule 
has a heavy following but It 
would bo heartening If this could 
bo ensured.
In tho meantime tho club and 
the Penticton Booster Club are 
endeavoring to devise ways and 
means of raising money torougli 
other projects, Tho first planned 
Is an exhibition game at 2:30 
on Sunday, February 5, at Pen­
ticton Memorial Arena, when tho 
Vees will meet tho Combines of 
the Intermediate loop, with other 
suitable entertainment being ar* 
ranged.
It has been Indicated that a 
further player salary cut is In 
the otting. Players took an earl* 
ler voluntary cut about the mid* 
die of December,













The fact that the annual meeting of- 
the Progressive Conservative Asisocia- 
tion for this federal riding of Gkanagan* 
Boundary fe being held in Pentictbn tHiS’ 
evening is of more than casual news in­
terest: ■ In addition to naming' officers' for...
the year and conducting general routine 
business, member^ of this group declare 
that they ai’e laying the groundwork for 
the next election, and that they are al­
ready achieving- a momentum unknown; 
in. many past years.
. Accelerated interest in the party in 
this constituency is a reflection of the 
very obvious revival in many other parts 
of/th^ nation, and the Herald wishes to 
emphasize that this is a good thing for 
Canada.
‘ The Herald makes the comment with­
out any partisan overtones whatever, 
eitiier in this federal constituency or on 
the whole continent-wide scene. Our at- 
titudh'is.b'ased in an acceptance of a 
strong two-party system as tne be.st 
guarantor of gocki government and we 
firmly believe that a stronger oppo.sition 
force in national politics is imperative.
By and. large we have long been ad­
mirers of,, and we still, remain admirers 
of’, very much that makes up the pres­
ent government at Ottawa; But only the ' 
ignorantly blind can fail to see that too 
much'power for too lengthy a time ihust 
wea,ken the effectiveness of any admin- 
tstration in a democratic country., which 
is exactly what is happening in Canada. 
More and more independent observers,
• free from political entanglements and- 
sp-called “loyalties” are therefore wel-
ve\
coming the re.stored strength of Conser­
vatives- because this party still; represents 
the best hope for am alternative govern­
ment.
Liberal strength, on a nation-wide 
basis, has come from the enterprising ab­
ility of' many in public, life. But not 
s^tlbne from this., The long reign of one 
party such as this has also been because 
of the .splintering of opposition. And, 
while'this may be good'fof the Liberal 
party, as a-party, it is not good .for Inb- 
erals as governors, and it certainly is 
not good for Canada'as a whole in the 
long run.
No - matter what party may be in 
power, it is the better, itself, for well- 
organized and alert watchfulness on the 
part of official opposition.
Our parliamentary system is hinged 
Lo this idea. But the idea has not been 
effective in Canada'for some time. Oppo­
.sition argument has been diffused, scat­
tered to ineffectivenss amid other part­
ies whose strengths have remained with­
in certain geographical limits.
Great Britain and the United States, 
representing* democratic action in its 
most' complex modern form, have each 
l)y different routes.e.stablisned the ne­
cessity; for the two-party principle, in­
deed almost to the exclusion of any other 
- parties whatever. It is regai'ded as no 
anomaly overseas, dr'south of the line, 
for the strongest adherents of any par­
ticular party to give priority to the prin­
ciple of the two-party system. Simply 
and briefly, it i.s not the party first, but 
the country.
vrcTORIA — There has been 
little done at the session so far 
this year but talk,. .talk, and more 
talk, so much talk that nobody 
can tell who said whad dr whfen.'
It is becoming quite-evident the 
government has little legislation 
this .session, that the Prernier 
wants MLA’s out of the way. and 
home a.s .soon' as po.isible. Pfe- 
mi.er.s- alway's find; a-.sessionf a 
bore; it'irks them to have to sit 
listening lo .speeches when they 
want to gel lo llieir offices- qmd 
work.....
There’s nothing unu.sual about ]
ip addition to his meagre pension, 
on the penalty of getting Ids cost- 
of-llying bonus taken ftom _him.
S:€. Mt. Matthew of Vaacouver- 
I think that this resttlction is 
very stupid.' Why are we so-in­
human as to give a man a pen- 
.sion! he cannot live on, and then 
make it a crime for. him tp earn 
a-little more? This'.senseless re- 
.strlction .saps his initiative, and 
kills hi.s .self-respect., The best way 
to; help, the old-age pen.sioner who 
can work is to let Idm get more 
work to do. If will boo.st hi.s mo­
rale; make him • feel that he- is
di’s hon6.st; and all that, hut just
Recent sex slayings of two young girls
in Toronto and London, ‘ Ontt, have 
arcused public intere.st, in Ontario par­
ticularly but in other parts of Canada 
aswelli
' “Sex deviates are found in all walks 
'of'lifer. The wast'majority are' only ex­
posed when charged and arraigned in 
^cpurt ; there, are no generally accepted 
;-te:sl^.t.b'; determine, such .tendencies.”
Thwe has been vocal reaction from. .^^cepting this fact, it is apparent that 
persons in high and low officekQuestion&^ lg}^^ Always will be sex* offences; al- 
have been' asked; in Parliame,nt ; organ- though incarceration in prison or hospi- 
izations have expressed their views; ad- hhown deviates should reduce the
viceAso varied'as^to be cora'pletoJy ;con-; v vjjdjbber^
—‘' 'Parents can-help, too, by a program
; :'4t home education. Dr. Kenneth' Gray, 
;$^^“^?;^!o|^-jpsychiatrist,- has warned par-
-a radical plan 
; bFs^^.ucandh uhtir they know enough 
13.1:116 best assurantp vof action an,d.iL is •rj; sex deviation2to be 'able to answer
apparent from the, large number of sex o 
offences so widely publicized; in ..recent 
weeks that some action is needed.
Whether medical' or police'treatment 
is the answer is being debated ip th,e ^ 
press, and on^ the public platform; both 
pointe of View have their earnest' aup- 
pprtbrs and it is the responsibility: of 
qualifiedi authorities: to deciide. '. '
of the problems in -preventing'sex'" 
offences was outlined' by- Dr. Frederick 
Van. Nostrand, neurological, ser-vices dir­
ector for Ontario reform institutipns';
In an address to a pupUc me.etihg in,
Toronto, Dr. Van Nostrand, said.;, -
i.s the .second-la-sf .session before 
a general election, expected next 
year. A secon(t-la.st .ses.si'oni before 
a general election i.s always'a do- 
nothing .session. All governments 
save their powder-and their thun­
der and their fire for a .ses.slbn 
iinmediutely before ‘an election, 
in the hope of gathering vote.s. 
This is a lime-honored'custbm.
Ily the end of the second week, 
all the legislation the Hou.so had 
Ijefore i.t was a bill making the 
dogwood B.C.’s official floral em-1 
blem, and a bill .setting up plans ‘ 
lor the lOOlh anniversary of the 
Fra.ser River goldrush in 1958.
Moro than ever, this year ML­
A’s are coming to rea!i7:o there’s 
far loo much talk in the Legis­
lature — but, of course, nobody 
does anything about it. It's high 
time MLA’s had’ their speeches 
limited to, say half a-1 hour. 
That’s what’s done in Ottawa,
A .speech that goes on and .cm, 
for an hour: and three qiiarters' 
loses all its force. ,It’s quite im­
possible to foUow.: Eyeryone gets; 
bleary-eyed, the brahi 'grows 
numb. There are few men =vdT6, 
can talk for an. Hour;: and hold; 
interest. GGP Mr; Hardin g of Kasr. 
lo-Slocan is one. He Kgs afgreat 
gift of oratory, an^ wisely he 
uses it. 'W^hen he talks ev-^ryone 
sits up and' lakestnbpce.^^
Centre showed- that short speech 
is best. He talked' but^ half , an 
hour. It- was, therefore,, easy ,to 
remenriber what he saicl. He* made 
his points: well.
What Ml'; Matthew ^id - about 
old-age pensions is worth 
by every gitizen, of dpe; pyoyince: 
i “I refer to, the restriction., pre-; 
venting an oi^-age peirsipneri'from 
earning more than, $f(j),a month,
that he is still wanted, and that 
his small bonus is not going to 
he pinched from lilm because ho 
still has some 'get-up and go’.’,’ 
i The old* cry "Let’s lake ovei- 
the B.G. Electric", has again been 
heard .in the Legislature tliis ses­
sion. Uttering this cry so far this 
.session'have been CCT’ers Mr. 
Segur of Revelstoke and Mr. 
Harding of Kaslo-Slocan. Mr. Se­
gur gave quite a talk on the sub­
ject. He.said * private eompanies 
.shouldn’t be allowed to develop 
the’ Columbia' River, but that, it
I CHICAGO — (DP) . —_ The 
American Dental Association 
said today there is no "adequate” 
evidence as yet that any fluor­
ide dentifrice is effective in pre­
venting tooth decay.
A statement issued by Dr. 
Harold Hillenbrand, ADA secre­
tary, said evidence of the'.effec­
tiveness of fluoride dentifrices is 
:“quite limited” compared with 
the “overwhelming evidence of 
the benefits of fluoridation of 
'drinking water,”
"It w'ould be a disservice to 
the dental health of the public 
if the promotion of fluoride 
dentifrice.s .should lead to the 
misconception, that their use i.s 
an adequate .substitute for (he 
controlled fluoridation of muni­
cipal water .supplies,” Ilillen- 
brand .said.
■ The-ATfA-official .said he Issu­
ed the statement in response to 
many inquiries about fluoride 
dentifrices now reaching (he mar­
ket. .He said the ADA believes 
(hey are being “mai-kotcd proma- 
(urely.’’ .
Hillenbrand .said clinical (o.sts 
are/being made with one brand 
of commercial fluoride dentifrice 
but “adequate information con­
cerning its value may not be
The school board is planning 
for an activity room for pupils 
at the Jermyn Avenue school.
A plea for this, made at last 
week’s meeting of the board by 
E, E. Hyndman, inspector 
of schools, was given-^sympa- 
thetic attention, because all the 
trustees, ju.st a few days earlier, 
had made an bn-tho-scene study. 
of the location.
Any such activity room should 
eventually form a part of a hew 
plant there, it was pointed but 
by Mr. Hyndman.
The board agreed to have an 
architect design a new Jermyn 
avenue school, wliicli eventually 
must replace the hut-type struc- 
lUT-es now being u.sed. The de- 
.signing would he complete, with 
tlie activity room placed in the 
|)lan so that il can be built now, 
to tic in wiih l)oth tlio present 
sy.stem, and the projected one. 
It was also agreed to«pul .$.30,000 
in the budget for this purpo.se.
BRITISH BID
; Britain is determined to get;, ifi 
on those big orders American . 
companies are getting for cotti- 
mercial jet air'libers.' Lobdbn’ifee- 
lieves the bid will be - dramatl'Zed 
soon. It reports that' one- of - Btlt- , 
ain’s new;. “accidetit.
Comet liner.s' niay set.' down'Sbtfte- ' 
where around New York cify af­
ter a spectacular, unann'qubc^ 
non-stop; hop from London:.; A 
comet made a tryout flight^'Jitom 
Montreal to London last mqbtH, 
London cloe<;n’t say . anything 
about the -refusal of NjfeW- Y6rk 
air fields to permit jet liner ikti’^- 
ings- because they are semoisjd ;
PARKS’ BOARD HEAD 
EI.IOCTED AT SUIVIIVIKKLAND 
.SiiMMERLAND H. W. Brown 
has been elocled' president of' 
.Siimmorland Board of Park.s 
Commi.ssioner.s.
Mr. Brown has been a mem- 
licr of the Paries’ Board for a 
number of years and is well- 
acquainted ,with the work.
Seventy-four percent: ofi .the 
commercial forest. land' in th^- 
United .States is privately. woWed;' 
toria,:;v.''
RfiDiO REPAIRS
Oiir expert is a wizard at mab* 
ing iliat Radio work like neiv* 
again. Reasonable prlces^too^ 
In fact try ns for repairs: tit 
anything electric^.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT ' 
THROW IT AWAY?’
.should b., done by the pubtldy f- “i:
owned B.C. Power Commis.sion.
CCF Mr: Nimsick of Cranbrook 
said there should be a highway 
commisssion to spend' the vast 
sums of money this government 
is spending on roads. He said he’s 
sure Highways Minister Gaglar- 
lardi’s human, and what’s more, 
he’s a politician, and Mr. Nim- 
sick feared’ that come election 
time-even so noble a soul'as Mr. 
Gaglardi might’ weaken and spend 
money on roads where he thought 
Social Credit most' needed votes.
Mr. Nimisick, you see, was very 
suspicious; Oppositionists are al­
ways suspicious of governments 
when it comes to spending the 
taxpayers’ money.' ,
Three rats will eat, contamin­
ate or destroy enough food to 
grow four broilers every 12 
weeks, according to Broiler 
Growing magazine.'
COOPER a GIBBARD' 
ELECTRIC ITO. ;
JSIeetrical ContractoFS ;
.474 Main St. Phone S142
M warned against
'liaej^^ibg-^rides 'from' strangers, going 
r;Tq^^^jw?i»lks with: men-not know> 
under the* guise of friendship 
■ or in r^fipb of candy.
; Parents', too, , can keep closer tab on 
‘ - tlie- after-dayk. activities of their child- 
' ' ren; especially teenagers. Suggestions 
• fhr a cuHeW-for children have been ad- 
,, vanced, but fhe best, curfew i.s .strongly 
-enforced patental discipline.
This will not prevent all .sex crimes, 
. but it.may hclp.to reduce the number.
Church:]^e
He said the ADA has no ovi 
dence available to show that u 
fluoride dentifrice would be of 
any value to a person who in 
early 'Childhood “routinely drank 
water containing fluoride at the 
optimum level.’’
However, he said such denti­
frices “nriay not be objectionable” 
in adults who had® in.sufficient 
fluoride in their drinking water 
as small children. ’ -
No - fluoride dentifrice; is a 
substitute for public health pro­
grams' using fluorides,” Hillen- 
brahd.said. ■
Brucellosis is.: still killing , 250, - 
000; calves yearly — one-th i rd of 
them in beef * herds.
Your Credit Union Annual Meeting is being held
THplS;,^ FEBpM at 7 :30
At the Canadian Legion Hall‘
This meeting is important to.you.— please attend'
d
ancteta :OU ail
.We are'not much in favor of church-: 
n}en interfering in indiistidal- dispute!?^ 
but'nevertheless a large Ijody of Giiha- 
dian opinion will agree with the, Rtate-i, 
ment which Dr. J. R. Mutchmpr, social 
service: .secretary of the Uhiteil'Chlirch , 
'has issued saying that it is time., that 
large American corporations and uh- 
ions atop.ped making Ganada, a' battle- 
g^p'upd .for “neur-clvil-war” in'dii.sirial 
battles. . • ■ ,
He-points out that while in the Repub­
lic, the Ford Company and General Mo­
tors settled their difficulties with the 
UAW without a strike in Canftda, the
Ford.strike,lasted 109 days and the Gen- 
3rah Motors strike has now run over 100 
days. Canada is suffering in comparison 
with the United.States.,
If industrial . wai'rt oil this character, 
directed from, the Republic, are to con­
tinue, there will be growing'feeling in 
Canada that wc should declare our in­
dustrial independence.
Canada and., London w()lcome these 
American companicai but we are frank­
ly not happy over these long range In- 
dli.Htrial: disputes malting Canada the 
battle ground. '
— Londoii, Ont., Free ITess
OUT OUll WAY By ).R: Williams
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, a IMlliir Nl* «tfvln, Ini, r.M, Hu, U.«, l»il. Ott,
(Continued ftom Page One);.
The charred bodies, of .nine'of 
the victims, who- apparently-^ 
of suffocation, were found hud'^ 
died together in a>-side section; of 
the one..stqrey concrete ijuildlng.
SbarcHerfi later found two -more 
bodies in another part' of the' 
hall. ‘ '
Dr:' Leonard H; Flaxy q local 
phy.slclan, said the ylctlm.s' prob 
ably .suffocated’after being push­
ed aside in the wild ru.sh to es­
cape- the flaming building.; Flax, 
who was on the scene minutes 
after the fire stairted,' sald it "Was 
(ho woi-.st thing Tve; seen .since 
the waiv It wa.s a horrible night­
mare.” • • • . , ,
T'''iremen .said the'building Had 
(wo front entrances,-each about 
seven feet wide, and one .side en­
trance about 12 feet vvide. How- 
over, they .salcV most of-thb; peo­
ple made their oseape- by break­
ing out the windows. . ,
Loo A, Rustf local oiL refinery 
woi'ker who attended with, his 
wife and (wo daughters, said' the 
fire spread “like someone poured 
gas over the place. In, a matter 
of mlnutes’ the smoke’ was so 
thick you couldn’t* soo. I fell at 
Iho floor and people trampled 
over mo trying to got out," 
August Myers, one of the first 
to give an eyewitness oocount; 
said “people are liysterlcal, They 
are piling up at (h« door. Ilund- 




TORONTO — (BUP) — Tor. 
onto police said today they had- 
oaplUfod on© of.' Canada's IfVe 
most wanted criminals 44-yoar. 
old Ernest Dawley,
A tip from a oltlzen led to' 
Dawley's arrest where he was 
working in a coal yard bccauRo 
ho said ho intended to "go 
straight" and work; at the hard 
ost job he could find.
The suspect escaped’from the 
Oakalla Prison Farm In British 
Columbia In August, 19.54, and 
had shaved off his mouBtache.
Dawley, charged ns an haWtu 
al criminal, has 13' convictions 
for highway robbery, and- house 
breaking, He had lived In, Ter. 
onto for six months with his 
wife and olght-year-old: child and 
was well thought of- by lils em 
ployer-s.
Compare With any'other ctuf in its field! There’s nothing to.matcK it for pride of;
ownership. No uafhe-fo e^uaLit/ Meteor’s'V-sweeR.grille, star-keyed styling, lovi) 
roof-line and distinctive Rideau tri-tone, beauty add up to the foremost 
styling. And interiors are just as dramatically /oremosf i/i distinction. ' ^
Meteor’s brilliant V-jB responsiveness matehes your reflexes insfantfy-rwith 
snioothnesa and quietness born of 24 years of V-8 experience. You’^go” 
automatically, with ithe Unmatchedversatility of Merc-O-Matic Drive’* 
enjoy-the extra comfert and convenience of the finest power steering’!', 
power braking,■*, power windows’" and 4-way power seaf".
And a new kind of safety—excZasire Sa/egaard Design /
Add it up;,compare prices, ybu’irfihd 'M^ebr spells Canada’s ' 
greatest, value! See Meteor-rGo-Meteor miles ahead!
* , , *Optiohal atmrthwhile extra.coat.
Forernost star/iri its fielcJI
■m-
'A Four fine isdei. Four great'V-8*n 
. /Iluitroiid ubovti.
Rl(lta(j tour‘door Town Stdan 
; Et/owi Rlc/eau V/clorJa»' ■
Foremost in safety with
ivmtoor |lvoB you and, your foTnUy tho oxtrs-protoollon 
of nil lilt noweat'iiRfBty ndVoncoB. Standard on ovory 
Mut«or-Now Sofetruard Btfliorldv whool of 
deep-mire deaign: Now Sdfegu/ard double^grlp 
door 1o«Im that koondoora uafoly abut.
Optional—New Safeguard cuahioning'* 
for inatnimont panol and aun Vldoro, 
and Baftguard eoat bolta*.
*Paikaiii^ S optlona anallakh -
at iurprliinaly low extra coat, r
Wal«li
THE ED SULLIVAN SHOVf 
on TV tvery Sunday
De m//69 o/iood.. bo safbfyahoadwith,.
IT’LL PAY YO-U TO SEE YOUR
A FtNBR V-Q VAUUE PROM FORD CANADA
DEALER BEFORE YOU BUY AWY NEW CAR!'
Authoriied Mercury - LDncolii - Mweor Dealer for Ponllcfon, Osoyoos; Priiicefon^ GVand; Ferlci.
Neiialmo Ay®. East’ " ^ plum® 3161-PenHcl’oii, BfC-
"I-:
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Best way to remove a stiff' 
screw top from a jar or bottle Is 
to hold a piece of sandpaper in 











Redland Rebekah Lodge No. 12 
commemorated the birthday 
of Thomas Wildly; founder of 
Oddfellowship, with an impres­
sive and beautiful candlelight 
ceremony at the regular meeting 
on Tuesday evening in the lOOF 
hall.
' Tlie ceremony, based on the 
Rebekah* Degree, was conducted 
by staff captain, Mrs. Franlc Tay­
lor, past president'of the Rebekah 
Assembly of British Columbia.
The recently installed noble 
grand, Mrs. John Fidyk, assisted 
by her team of 1956 ofioers, was 
in charge of the meeting.
A short business .se.ssion dur­
ing which the major discussions 
centred on the forthcoming Val­
entine .Tea on February 11 v/as 
foilowed with a social evening.
Among visitors present for the 
occasion were Mrs. Harvey Mit­
chell, Summerland, d i s t r i c t 
deputy ijresident, and Mrs. S. El­
liott. •
Refreshments were served Ity 
the .social committee lo conclude 
the evening.






Visiting Nursing Organization, 
the Victorian Order of Nurses 
with. headquarters in Ottawa, is 
playing a vitM role in Canada’s 
health program. In 1954, the 550 
nurses employed made 936,230 
visits to personally care for 120;- 
342 persons in their own homes 
in 117 communities where bran­
ches are organized. Care was giv­
en in the homes of the rich and 
the' poor, ‘ to young and old of 
every race and religion and al­
ways under the direction of the 
doctor.
The Victorian Order of Nur.ses 
for Canada ha.s- pioneered in spe­
cial .liealth activities where the.so 
liavo not been provided by other 
agencies. In 1954, 37 branches
Dinner
Mrs. H. H. Whitaker has re­
turned Home from the Penticton 
Hospital where she has been a 
patient for the past two weeks.
conducted prenatal classes for 
mothers and several inaugurated 
fathers’ classes; ,51 branches as­
sisted at child health conferences; 
,35 participated in school health 
programs and 19 prrfjvided a part- 
time, health service in small in­
dustrial plants, ■
■ The chief purpose for which 
th.e Order was.established, in 1897 
wa.s to give bedside nursing care 
with health leaching incorporat­
ed on a visit basis. As always the 
Victorian Order is sen.sitive. to the 
health needs of the people of 
Canada and will continue to ex­
pand in* order -to - meet the de­
mands of an ever increasing pop­
ulation. •
%
TMIIE - m and wed.
pJan.'30-31-Fob. 1st 2 Shows 6:45 and 9:00 p.m.
. 1
Walk up and, down the aisles-you’ll see nothing hut 
smiles! Nevethas a niotibh picture presented in this 
theatre made so rhahy of ou^ p?dr6ns fed so spe­
cially good—SO '
Don’t You Miss /
r'n
>5^
Penticton audiences say 
Its a Terrific Picture!
An urgent appeal for garments to clothe 800,000 refugees, 
•• half of which are children under 16 years of ago, has reached 
all branches of the Red Cro.ss Society in Canada. These under­
clad victims of war are in the trouble couni ries of Syria, 
Jordan, Lebanon and Pakistan. ,
In issuing the appeal the Red Cross stressed that the need 
, for clothing is greater now than at anytime since World 
War II. * . ’ ■ .
In an endeavor to contributed to the. aid. program, the Pen­
ticton Red Cross workroom committee i.s appealing for home 
knitters of children’s sweatees, both boys and giils in sizes 
6 to 14. :
Various colors of wool have been received at the local 
■ -worki’oom and anyone de.siring to assi.st with the making of 
the. sweaters may contact knitting chairman Mrs. C. M. Fin- 
niss at 3693 or visit the Red Cross Centre any Friday after- 
' noon from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Sewing Contest 
Offers Many ■ 
uabfe
English Ballerina 
To Be Guest Teacher 
In Canada This Summer
I Three chatier'imembers of the
.indies’
,Mpl[5.{)sn^l(3, 1Mrs, IPraKk 
i-and ^Srs, Jlbbert 
Mc^ath, wej« the
held in yt^ie Hotel jPiince 
(Charles Glengariy Room on Mon­
day fo commemorate the organ- 
iiiatipn’s 28th anhiyersaiy. / • *
The lodge colors, red arid white, 
predpiminated in the attractive 
head vtable decorations where tho 
.hevyly , .elected president, Mrs. 
George Lamp.ard, preMded as 
h.ostess.
Highlighting* the enjoyable oc­
casion was the presentation of the 
past-president’s pin to Mrs. ,E. W. 
Hughes, who had served,two 
terms as head officer,
. A social evening followed for 
the 35 present with the ’ playing 
of Court Whist. Prizes went to 
Mrs. W. J. 'Abbott, first, and Mrs, 
Alan Palm, consolation.
Russians Claim
Cure For Cancer i y i
■ ■ ' , ■ . ' . ! '?yi.
Russia now claims it has fdupd ■ 
the'^ure Tpr .cancer. ■': V f?- i' 
ThiSyClaim came in a Spanish . 
hm^age ^broadcast - lit y
L^thi .America. The Red broadcast ; 
said Mexican pa^iher 'Diisgo ;Bly- v 
em has been cumd -ioif 'cancer hy ( 
Rua^an-siMgeoris. ' '. r'':'”'
The. Soviets quoted Hh^era (is ' 
(saying he had been cured hf 
.disease ‘'thariks to the geriero^iy . 
of the Soviet people”. , (' ’- t 
The Moscow broadcam 'Sfdd' f^ 
famed Mexican painter' has 1)6611 
under t real men t there' ‘ ‘fpr la 
corisiderable time”.
Theiitr©:
WEST SUMMERLAND, B-C; '
Mou.-Tiie.-Wed. Jan. SOdl- 
Feh.l




1 Show Mon. to Fri., 8 p.m.
2 Shows Sat.. Nite 7 and 8.p.m:|
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> JAMBS " .^ 'WmrilAM Tr __ J:^.Kl
HELD OVER 3 MORE DAYS
The new’'H25,000 sewirig con^ 
test sponsored by the Singer Se>Vr 
ing Machine Company began on, 
January 27, according, to C. L. 
Cederstrand, ( manager; Of the 
Singer Sewing Centre at Pentic-; 
ton. '
The youngsters showed their 
ability in the junior dressmaking 
contest, Mr. Cederstrand stated. 
Now. the' mothers can show off 
their sewing skill. •
Prizes include $25,000 for the 
top winner, with other generous 
prizes in cash and merchandise;' 
In addition, the Winner from each 
of . the 33 Singer regions will en­
joy a five day, all experi.se paid 
trip to New York for the final 
judging. V
Rules of the contest have been 
.set up to give the beginner a 
chance to win.a.prize, all women 
entering the sew.’ng contest will 
be eligible to enter tlte essay con 
test for additional exciting prizes. 
The 'me-rit.s of the dre.ss. submit 
ted in the .sewing contest In no
TOROrjfTO, (BUP) —. .P,eggy 
Van Praagh, one of the/’leading 
figures in English ballet world 
and until .recently ballet mistress 
of Sadler’s Wells Theatre Ballet, 
will join, the National Ballet of 
CanaH this summer, ^
Miss Van Praagh, with Sadler’s 
Wells for 15 years-ias dancer and 
ballet mi.stress, will be guest 
teacher at the annuar summer 
school for teachers and dancers 
from June to August.
way affects the judging in the 
.essay contest.
Garments winning first p.rize in 
each of the 33 regional judgings 
will be entered , in a grand con­
test in New Yoi4c City, and the 
makers of the winning garinents 
will go to New York for, five 
days, as guests of the Singer 
Sewing Machine Company..
The grand prize’' is $25,000 in 
cash, with $10,000 going to second 
place ' winner. Other prizes ore: 
third prize, $5,000; fourth prize, 
$2,000; fifth prize, $1,000. There
See the BIG line-up of
IN THE
Nuptial mass followed the pretty double ring fcere- 
mony in St. Ann’s Roman CatholieiGhuhch :at IT. aim. tm 
January 14 in which Miss Gen«^L4eye Camp^belh 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ale^
Saskatchewan, become the bride of Raymohd McMan- 
aman, $on of Mrs. R. E/I.ePard of this city, And;the.late 
J. J. McManaman of High River, Alberta. Rev: Father 
J. A. Jackson, pMI, vvas the officiating clergyman. . 
White lace and-nylon net mist-- - 
ed'satin to fashion the, bride’s'^ 
lovely /gown: in ballerina length! 
worri tVith lacei - jacket ■ f eaturirig j 
sleeves' in liiy-pbjnt : and iiny col- 
larHHer cHapel' veil of illusion^ 
was held by a lace headdress 
and she wore pearls, the groom’s 
gift, to complement her ensemble.
Her bouquet \yas styled -of led 
roses and white chrysanthemums.
Matron /of honor Mrs, Noel 
Grout also chose ballerina length; 
for her'frock of, peach net over 
taffeta. She carried blue carna­
tions and stephanotis.
Bob Perkips was best' man 
while ushers Were Gary Miller 
and .pick , Perkins, Mrs. Daniel 
McNiilty- was solpjst.
at. the reception which Tqllpwed 
aboard the SS Sicamous w;ere the 
bride’ri mother arid her aunt;(;Miss 
Hazel OrchaM .from Wadena; Sas­
katchewan;'^. : v';'•
Mr. Miller, who prpppsed t-he 
toast to the bnde,;also read many 
messages of congratulAtipns re-, 
ceived by the young couple.
An -attractive-twu-pieceWnsem-;. 
ble with tangerine and brown ac­
cessories. was wprri , by Mrs; Mc­
Manaman ,whe,n jthe newly mar­
ried couple left for a honeynpoori 
trip to coastaf centi^s. They will 




Phone'4201' 280 Mctiri SV.
\
^ you can ;iBet thfe :casbVyoa-; need and Pay^^'; W
XjATEEt in monthly amounts that ,«re .h«id-tjdiared to ypur incoma!
-w '- -And iget'-thase;ih-the‘bargain: iCnth in 1 Ylsit-Phone first, then - '
* come in. Bill Consolidation Sorvito at rio extra cost! Exclusive 
WiiotlonwIdesCdA 'Cre^ -Phone, write, or come in today and ’ ^
see why nWrly 2 • millijOn v,^o^e chose Sanjww last y®ai‘L ^
to; or mora'an ?lgno!ji)ro,;roripltoro^^9 A"!.® T
Among the but of tbwn guests ■ their return.
Cancer Aid Fund Prbvi
Mrs. Anna Mason, PHN, sub-^-
BIG 4 PAGE FLYER
APPEARIMG IN
will be five additional prizes of 
.$500. . , . .. . . mitted an Interesting report to
Mr. ’cederstrand announced the annual meeting of the Pentic 
that the eight lesson sewing ton Branch, Canadian Cancer So- 
course is $15., Entry blanks* giv- feiety, held last week in the Hotel 
ing the complete rules of . this Prince Charles, telling of the 
expltlng new contest, are . now great help given locally by the 
available at yoXir. SJngeir ^wing Cancer Aid Fund.
Centre 374 Main Street, Poriticton. 1 Mrs. Mason sfiid 'that she
thought people are not all famil­
iar with the fqnd and Its u.so.
It is primarily to assist cancer 
putlent.s in the lower Income 
brackets who,have been referred 
by tt physician to the Health Unit 
representatives of the Cancer So­
ciety. '
The Society iloes not accept 
liability for sorvlces of doctors 
and nurses or pay for ho.spltal 
accounts,* Mrs, Mason reported, 
but assistance Includes; trans­
portation and expenses to treat-




221 IVIAIN STREinT; 2ncl Flioii, PENTICTON
Phonet'SOOS •^sk for the YES'MANager •
OPEN EVENINGS BY’ APPOINTMENT -- PHONE ppR EVENING HOURS 
:lMni modi' lo-.mliUnli 'il oll.iurrounding.tOHn'i •'Perlonoi Flnonco Company of Canada /
fir
Prices Effective January 30 to February 7
-CANAOA ilAFI^AV IJMif ED
Baffling Burko Is Boing
Takjsn To The Cleaners
wbl/ch remtndf me 1 muit 
g«nd my tIothM to
EMERALD
ClothliijQi tqkei a boating. I 
Fight oxpenelv© replacement 
coil#. We ore expert* pt re­
storing weory wordrobe* to a| 
"like new” condition.
Just Call 4134 
or save 10% on our . 




Former City Residents 
Celebrate Anniversary
KEREMEOS — An event of 
Interest locally, in Penticton and 
other parts' of tho Okanagan Val­
ley took place when Whalloy re­
sidents, Mr. arid Mrs. E. Carder, 
of 10725 • 135th St., Norm Sur­
rey, celebrated the golden anni­
versary of their wedding in Tip- 
ton, Ohio, on January 22, 1906.
Tho couple, who are tho par­
ents of Mr.s. V. E. Barsl of this 
centre, moved to Penticton ten 
years after their marriage and 
resided there on a fruit ranch for 
40 years before rctirjng to Whnl 
ley. b '
More than . 100 guoats, many 
from Penticton, attended tlie re­
ception held to honor Mr. and 
Mrs. Carder. Mrs. Barsl was the 
only member of tho family able 
to be present for the happy oeea- 
Sion.
A l)eautltully decorated wed­
ding cake centred the rofi’esh- 
, merit lahk, bdglit wltlt spring 
j.Woomii and golden candles. Mrs. 
Barsl returned to hor home here 
on Tuesday evening.
ment centres; boarding and nurs 
ing home costs; drugs, as pre 
scribed by a medical doctor up to 
.$25 per month; housekeeper ser­
vice at the "going" rate in the 
community, not exGoedlpg $75 per 
month.
This assistance is granted for 
three month periods and review­
ed at the end of each period be­
fore approval Is granted again.
In 1955 assistance was glyen to 
five patients In the Penticton 
urea, and included drug allow­
ance to four patients; transporta­
tion to Vancouver for treatment 
for one patient; housekeeper 
service for two patients. This ser­
vice totalled $593 for tho year.
Mrs. Mason said there has 
been 11 clinics this year, one 
omdi month except In December, 
with 528 patients attending of 
wltlch. 93 were new patients and 






Al>ev«i Horn* Mod§l Hammond OrRon
Provincial iODE Chooses 
Dates For Annual Session
April 1.7, 18 and 19 am the 
dates set for the annual meeting 
of Provincial Chapter lODE.'^- 
slons will be held In Vancouver, 
accoidlrig lo an announcement by 
the president, Mrs. F. E. Dowdall.
At the recent executive meet­
ing Mrs. Noel Abbott, services 
secretary, reported eight crAtea 
shipped to aailors* and uimnen'a 
families.
These Include six to Great Brit­
tain, and two to Korea. They held 
V68 articles of clothing, 408 nur- 
serybands,' 27 blankets, with a 
total value of $1571.
As far as efflelsl records go, 
only live men In tlie United 
States ever stood more than 
eight feet tall.
the lovely music of the
There at the Hammond Organ you have the world’s 
greotoBt music In on orchestra at your fingertips- 
the sway of singing strings, the martial call of the 
braw, .the haunting beauty of the woodwinds.
To own a Hammond Orgon Is to own a lifetime 
af pionsure. Why not see and hear it soon?
LOARE’S MUSIC CEMTRE
W>WNIl,B.a
Fill In this Coupon for Information i
NAME! ...... ............... ........... ................
ADDRESS .......... ......... .......... ............................. -....
Mall toi T^ixnA'ii Miiftle Centre, Kelowna, B.O.
Ttit! PENTlaoWBEftAlP.M&RPAY, IIANUARY 30,195d
Vees Slump On Road Trip,
■.W.V.V.V.W.V.V.-.V.V.V.V.'
.v.v.;.;.
The Penticton Vees are back 
home ready for a tussle tomor­
row night with Kelowna Packers, 
following a disastrous road trip 
through the WIHL, which the 
Vees dropped four straight.
They lost put to Spokane Fly­
ers on Wednesday by 'a score of 
8-6, dropped one to Kimberley 
10-2, lost to Nelson 5-2, and were 
swamped by Trail 10-3.
Here are the results of the Nel­
son and Trail games;
Trailtae
THIS KELOWNA RINK walked off with top honors when the first annual bonspiel 
wound up here on Saturday. Shown above, left to right, are Norman Brownlee, Oro- 
ville Brownlee, Herman McArthur and Fred Waite. Skip was Norman Brownlee. 
They took the Inland Natural Gas*and Oscar Matson events.
New Executive Named 
By Local Baseballers
SECOND SPOT in the vbbhspiel i^nt to the Bill C^ft rink of Summerland; They won 
the W. R. Cranna event; ^^pwii above, left, to right, are Glen; Wood, Wally^ Toevs, 
Bill Croft and "Chuck” Bleasdale.
Noman Brownlee s rink, 
off Kelowna, walked off with 
top'honors at the conclusion 
Saturday of the first annual 
curlipg ’ Dohspiel held ^here^
' Runrier,-up was the Bill 
Croft rink from Summerland, 
Tommy Walker, of Pentic­
ton, showed well by takin'' 
the Prince Charles Hotel 
event.
On the Brownlee tink were 
Norman and Orval Brownlee, 
Fred Waite and Herman McAr­
thur. '
On the Summerland rink were 
BUI Croft, Glen Wood, Walt 
Toevs and "Chuck” Bleasdale. . .
Brownlee took the Oscar Mat- 
son event, Odell, of Penticton, the 
Three Gables event, and Fulks, 
of Peachland, the Grove Motors 
event.
In tho two top spots, Croft 








Gama Time 8 p.m.
Brownlee the Inland Natural* 
Gas event.
■ Following is a list of winners: 
PEIMARY EVENTS 
i W,E. Cranna Event -t- first: 
Croft of Summerland; second: 
McTaivi^h of Vancouver; third; 
Marshal of Victoria; fourth: 
Hackmahn of Summerland.
Iriland Natural Gas Event -- 
first: Brownlee,of Kelowna; sec­
ond: Al Mather of Penticton; 
third: Hobbs of Kelowna; fourth: 
Percy Mather of Penticton. 
SECONDAEY EVENTS 
Hotel Prince Charles Event — 
first: Walker of Penticton; sec 
ond: McMurray of Penticton; 
third: Eden of Summerland; 
fourth: McGown of Penticton.
Three Gables Hotel Event ■ 
first; Odell of Penticton; second: 
Crawford of Penticton; third; 
Walls of Penticton: fourth: Hines 
of Penticton.
TEETIAEY EVENTS 
Oscar Matson Event — first: 
Brbwnloo of Kelowna; second; 
Hlltz of Wostvlow; third; Dunn 
of Nanaimo; fourth; Anderson of 
Kelowna.
Grove Molors Event —- flr.sl: 
Fulks of Peachland; second: 
Hackmann of Sum’land; third: 




In baHkelbiill games played n 
OjJoyooH last Frldny, the Pontic 
ton Mldgots and Bantams were 
beaten by tho Osoyoos Bantam 
and Midget loams.
Tlio Penticton Mldgots, wore 
badly outclassed by tho larger 
Osoyoos team who averaged'6-8 
Inches In height'more llpin the 
local lads, and went down to 
33 to 7 defeat.
The Bantams suffered a <12 
to 22 defeat. Their loss was tho 
result of a very poor start.
REGAL PARK MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS 
You Can Sftvo from $20 to $20 right now 
and receive an EXTRA PAIR of Pants FREE
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR
RJWl Main 8t. PenttotoM
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Company Ltd. 
Dial 402B
A new executive was named* 
at a meeting of the Penticton 
Baseball Association held on Fri­
day at the Elks Home. Position 
of president was not filled but 
i Will be done so at a later date.
‘Named to the executive were 
j Bob Hughes, Al Metevier, Frank 
Hopkins, Mourlce Finnerty, Hec 
I McDonald, "Curly-” Cox, Wes 
Renders, and Jim McGuire. Les 
Edwards will serve in an advis­
ory capacity. Dennis Carey is 
secretary.
At a general meeting of the 
OMBL held in Kelowna on Sun­
day, L. McKinnon of Oliver was 
named president and . Bob 
Hughes of Penticton vice-presi­
dent.
A letter was read at,this meet­
ing from Vernon stating they 
wished to drop from the league 
for at least this year and it was 
decided to accept this decision.
A delegate from Princeton was 
in attendance and he stated 
Princeton’s desire to re-enter the 
league. This was accepted and 
for the 1956 season six teams 
again should compete for the 
CKOK trophy.
The amount of team, franchise 
that is to be posted at the begin- 
1 ning .pf the yeaiC by;;each team 
j wa^s increased, from $i(W 'to $150 
and; the folk^ng riilirig was 
i brought in: any team failing to 
report on the specified"bate, for 
the purpose of - piaymg vbaseball 
would be fined $50,this mohey 
I would be turned over to the pth- 1 er club to defray expenses incurr 
red unless the game was cancel­
led 72- hours prior to the said 
date.; ■ '; ■'
The league this year will com­
mence on April 22.
A general clamp down : on 
players by . umpires for infrac­
tions of the rules and cohduct on 
I playing field and in dugouts in 
particular was ordered.
Teams for 1956 are Oliver, I Princeton, Summerland, Kelow­
na, Penticton and Kamloops.
IfernonOanadians Post Easy Win 
Over Kelowna Packers By S-0 Score
VERNON — Vernon CanadiansiK 
moved 19 points out front in the 
OSAHL race here Saturday by 
coasting to a 6-0 win over the 
last place Kelowna Packers with­
out being extended.
Goalie Hal Gordon handled 30 
Kelowna shots, many, of them hoi 
ones in the second period when 
Packers had their best chances. 
It was his second shutout of the 
campaign.
George Agar led his club with 
two goals and one assist. Tom 
Stecyk also shone with a goal and 
two assists. Odie Lowe, . Merv 
Bidoski and Walter Tx’enMni fired
the others.
Canadians passed a topenalty
Buddy Laidler to open a 2-i 
lead in the first, and boosted 
two tap after two periods. Two of 
Canadians’ last three goals came 
while they themselves were a man 
short.
Packers were without Coa6h 
Moe Young, ,sitting out a game 
suspension some time ago for us­
ing an ineligible player.
Canadians were without winger 
Art Hart, in Edmonton for a one- 
game stint with the Flyers.
After a neck and neck battle 
for two-thirds of the game. Ken- 
cos pulled well ahead for a 47 
to 29 victory over thfe Kamloops 
K-Jets in Kamloops on Saturday, 
his puts the Kencos in first 
)laco in the league with six vie- 
orles and one defeat.
The K-Jets have five victories 
as against two defeats for sec­
ond spot. Kelowna, currently 
loldlng down third spot would 
be the Kencos' opponents if the 
oaguo standings remain as they 
arc, while Vernon or Red Angels 
would be the opponents pf tho 
.second place K-Jets In the 
Women's League playoffs.
The first half was very close 
with the two loams Hod at slx- 
oeri points aploco at half time. 
During iho third quarter tho 
Kencos slartcd to domlnute the 
piny. Del Ilorbovt loading the 
way wllh fen points, was a big 
factor as tho Kencos chocked up 
tho floor and wore able to hold 
Iho K-.Jols scoi'iijcHu from the 
Ihrco mlnulo mark in the third 
quarter until Iho throe minute 
murk of Iho final quarlor.
Kencos scored sovontoon points 
In tho final quarter while the K 
JolH scored only nine and five 
of those were on foul shots.
.SUMMARY; Koneos; Marian 
Dennis 9, Juno Corbitt 10, Mary 
Breklovlch 2, Jo Burgart 4, Del 
Herbert, 20, Marlene Almas 2, 
Joan Biiffum, Diane Hutchinson 
Sheila While. Total 47.
K-JETS; G. Gilmore 10, E. 
Fowlos 2, I. Jnrdlno 7, G. Busch 
4, Olson 1, M. Scott 4, L. Elglo, J 
Moore 1, E. Bronloau, C. Stein- 
ton. Total 20.
As usual Del Herbert is the 
grefilest asset the Kenen.s have 
and when she Is In action the 
Konco.s are a bettor team. A 
great deal of credit for Satur­
day's victory Is also duo lo Jane 
Corbitt who Is beginning to be a 
dangerous scoring threat ns well 
as a driving force in the Pentic­
ton machine. The others played 
well and this victory makes It 
look as if iho Kencos should win 
the Interior title, even though It 
should bo a very Interesting 
battle. ’ _
Penticton scored six of the 
first eight points in the Senior 
men’s game at Kamloops hut 
after this opening it was strictly 
a Kamloops game. They won by 
a score of 83-43.
Sadly lacking in scoring ability 
with tho^loss of Ted Bowsflcld, 
the Omegas were the victims of 
the rushing drives of the Kam­
loops team as they repeatedly 
scored before The Omegas could 
establish their defence.
Jack . McKinnon, ex-Senior A 
player with the Vancouver Clov­
er Leafs, was his usual smooth- 
playing self as ho scored 25 
points, nineteen of them in the 
first half when tho Merchants 
took a 30 to 19 lead. Jack Fowlos 
scored 15 points In Ihd last half 
ns the Merchants outscored tho 
Omegas 47 to 24.
SUMMARY; Kamloops Mer­
chants! J. McKinnon 25, J. 
Fowlos 17, B. Buchanan 6, L. 
Fowlos 4, a. Bolton 8, B. Gurney 
4, K. Lyons, B. Boyd 4, J. Glow- 
ackl 5, D. McDonald 10. Total 83.
Penticton Omegas: J. Lnng- 
rldgo, Ted Foley-Bonnctt 8, Den­
nis Jeffery 4, I, McKenzie 19, 
Ron Dow 2, Bill Raptls 9, F. 
Scotti; Bob Doro, Total 43.
This gives tho Kamloops Mer­
chants possession of first place 
with six victories ns against two 
defeats. Kelowna lUso has five 
victories as against tluoo losses. 
Princeton Royals aro In third 
spot while the Vernon Lakers 
are in fourth and the Omegas 
are at the bottom.
Omegas last chance for n play 
off berth will come next Friday 
and Saturday when they play the 
Princeton Royals twice. Omegas 
can tako the fourth playoff spot 
if Vernon loses its last game 
against tho Kamloops team, and 
tho Omegas win both of their 
games. Of course, one Omegu 
vletory and a Vernon Joss would 
leave tho two teams tied for the 
Huai playoff slot. ,
KAMLOOPS — Sparked by an 55: 
other four goals from the stick of 
Billy Hryciuk, who raised his sea­
son’s total to 44, the ^Kamloops 
Elks routed league-leading Ver­
non Canadians .7-2 in an Okana­
gan Senior .Hockey League game 
in Kamloops' Friday.
^ The win lifted Kamloops to 
within four points of the slump­
ing Penticton Vees in second 
place.
Although outshot 32-27 over the 
route the Elks made .their shots 
count and goaltender Don Moog 
was always on' the spot to keep 
the Kamlobps net free of rubber.
Other Elk scorers were Buddy 
Evans, Don Slater and Joe Con­
nors. Walt Trentini accounted for 
both Vernon goals.
.Canadians held a 1-0 lead at 
tlie end of a hard checking first 
period but lost the initiative in 
the second i^hen they were out- 
scored 4-1. Kamloops added three 
unanswered goals in a ragged 
third period.
Vernon ]drew six of tho seven 
penalties awarded in tho game 




Tonight: '7. p.m/ —.
Pauls; McKay vi^?' 
nig ys Riddell; Emmy vs Cran-. 
na. 9 p.m. — Cumberland vs 
Lang; Sobchuk V3 LaFrance; 
Littlejohn vs P. Mather;- Wat­
son vs Cady.
January 31 — 7 p.m. — Carson 
vs Gibson; Dirks vs Wiley; A. 
Mather vs Wilcox;' Walls vs 
Schramm; 9 p.m. Odell vs | 
Gerow; Dunn vs • Brittain; 
Swanson vs NichoII; Bearcroft] 
vs McGown.
February 1 — 7 p.m. — Parmley 
vs Hines; Hack vs Boyd;' Bol 
ton vs Johnson; Watson vs 
Cranna. 9 p.m. —Cumberland 
vs Pauls;' Sobchuk vs Carse; 
Littlejohn vs Riddell; Walls vs 
Cady.
TRAIL — Behind the sensa­
tional goaltending of Seth Martin 
and the machine-like production 
of ' Mike Shabaga and Bobby 
Kromm, Trail Smoke Eaters 
swamped Penticton Vees 10-3 in 
an inter-league hockey game here 
Saturday night.
A crowd of 2,210, second only 
lo tlio 2,264 gathering when Kel­
owna Packers played here, watch­
ed Smokies build up a 5-1 first 
period lead and increase it to 8-1 
in tlie second, scoring three goals 
while holding Vees scoreless. Play 
evened out in the third session, 
each dub potting a pair, Pentic­
ton’s two coming after Trail had 
taken a 10-1 lead.
Shifty forward Bobby Kromm 
pased Trail’s first double figure 
attack of the year with four 
goals and four assists. The 
smooth stickwork of centreman 
Mike ShaTaaga accounted lor an- 
other two goals plus six assists 
four of which came on Kromm’s 
goals, Morris Saplywy added 
pair and defencemen Joe Conn 
and Yogi Kraiger notched single 
tons.
Joe Malo scored Penticton’s 
first period goal and Doug Kil- 
burn and. Jack McIntyre added 
the third period tallies.
Tlie defeat was Penticton’s 
fourth straight as their tour of 
the Western International Hock­
ey League came to a close. The 
victory gave the WIHL the series 
edge between the two leagues 
with 16 wins, 15 losses and a lie.
Vees showed the strain of their 
four-game road trip in the first 
period and Smokies took advan­
tage of this in the early minutes 
lo jump into a 2-(Mead on goals 
by Kromm and Kraiger. - 
Penticton got one back midway 
in the period when" Grant "War- 
Walker vsTvvicl< stole the puck, from Goalie 
Koe-;^ Seth. Martin, who had gone ^.be­
hind his net in an 'attempt to 
snag a loose puck, and fed the 
pass' oUt to Malo who beat Mar­
tin as he attempted to get back 
into his cage.
Smokies went on the warpath 
again immediately after this and 
scored three goals in as many 
minutes, the first two of which 
came while Dino Mascotto was
sitting out a tripping sentence. ;
Morris Saply wy scored , on a 
clean shot from 20-feet out for 
the first tally and Joe Conn drove 
a bullet-like drive through a maze 
of legs for tlie next. Shabaga end­
ed it for the period with a-back­
hand drive past a sprawled, Ivan 
McLelland at 15:09. . •
Kromm fired in a. pafr and 
Saplywy two, lo take caie of 
Trail’s second period scoring.
Kromm counted his fourth of 
the night to open the third per­
iod and Shabaga hit for ^his sec­
ond at 7:01 to shoot Smokies into 
a 10-1 lead.
' Penticton came through with 
its best display of the game in 
the latter part of the session, 
however, and goals by Kilburn 
and McIntyre cut the edge lo 
10-3.
Penticton was outshot 43-37 
over the route, it was Trail 23-10 
in the first; 9-9 in tha .second, and 
18-11 Penticton in the finale.
the draws for
Nelson Bame
NELSON — Maple Leafs’ 
Wendy Keller, a crow cut riglit 
winger recently returned from a 
tryout with the Saskatoon Quak-_ 
ers, scored two rapid fire goals 
in the first period to foreshadow 
the third straight defeat of the 
Penticton Vees in the Western 
International Hockey League 
tour;
The 5-2 win moves the Nelson 
Maple Leafs into second place in 
WIHL standings, one point ahead 
of the Trail Smoke Eaters.
The top scorers from both cir­
cuits, Nelson’s Lee Hyssop and 
Penticton’s playing coach. Grant 
Warwick, displayed their scoring^ 
prowess to advantage.
Hyssop tallied two assists to 
total 72 points, mx ahead of the 
second place Kimberley forward 
Cal Hockley. Grant Warwick 
scored Penticton’s second goal to 
put his season’s total to 93 points.
Over 2300 fans, the largest 
hockey crowd seen in Nelson this 
season, watched the scrappy en­
counter, which contained a little 
of everything, fast skating, hard- 
shooting, magnificent goaling — 
and the anticipated blow-up from 
the helmeted Bill Warwick.
Bill, the most-volatile member 
of the famed brother trio, took a 
riih. at nearly everything lliat 
moved in the Nelson cause. When 
;riot /trapping" withsgoalie Gus 
Adams, Don Appleton, or Vic 
Lofvendahl, he was yapping at 
officials Tommy Dunn and 
George Cullen. .
Brother Grdnt also put himself , 
in the penalty box after tangling 
with Murray Parker who was so 
incensed ,by'the affrpnt that he 
scored Nelson’s fifth goal shortly 
after the tussle.
WOMENS CURLING
JaiuMiry 81. t- 1 p.m. — Odell 
vs Swan; Carborry vs Goodfol- 
low; Cumberland vs McLachlan; 
Carse vs Betts.
AL ROSEN
CLEVELAND, (UP) — Third I 
baseman Al RosoiV of Cleveland j 
Is ■ recovering from bruises suf­
fered in a throe-car accident on 
Saturday. Says Rosen — "My | 
neck bothers mo a little and will 
bear looking into, but I don't I 
want -to alarm, anybody.” ■
PRICES UP...' 
BUDGET DOWN?
Why not borrow the money you 
need to put your finances back 
on a sound, budgeted basis? At 
HFC you can get $50 up to $1000 
^-usually in one day. If you 
have a steady income and'can 
make regular monthly pay­
ments, no endorsers ai e nc^ed.
Phofie or drop In todoyl
HOUSEHC^LD FINANCE
E, B. Mosdell, Manager





MIAMI, Fla. (AP)-riamboy. 
ant Bill Vccck, former majoi 
eague president, returned to 
baseball hero, today as general 
manager and part owner of the 
new Miami International League 
baseball club.
Veeck heads a Miami' 
cate which Mondiw bough, 
Syracuse IL franchise [
000. A Mabmlnute drive 
cuse Interests failed 
the franchise for that 
Veeck is expected 
soon to assume "ove: 
agement” of the team 









ho was still Intel 
feasional' basebi\i 
Shaw, resting] 
here, said “I'm 8| 
playing baseballl 
have to bo in one 
classifications.'* I! 
did not feel ha 



























VANCOUVER and BURNABY, 
B.C. (P.B)->RoBldontB of tbeso 
twp liowor Mainland oontres can 
got 'Prinboton Boor dollvorod 
right to tholr door, by calling 
low 1121. There is no flAHv* 


















“ irough April 
Bader the final
clubs will be at 
for the. second aeries, 
tinning April 17*22, with differ* 
ont opponents, Tho schedule 
sends San Francisco to Seattle, 
Sacramento to Portland, San 
Diego to 1-os Angeles and Holly'
FIrby'a dub moved 
Inesdal night and came 
Vancouver’s Y 20*ynril 




MANYPLAOES, B.C. (PB) — 
Extra oonvenlenoo for ouBtom- 
ors has prompted Prlncoton 
Browing Co. to provide each 
Prlncatop. HIrIi Life carton 'with 
a bullt*ln handfo of heavy card'
deployed by tho Ldquoi; Control Board or Vthe Govenimcnb Mtisli dolmHa
? ..'i' (,195S Page.Fiy8,(V(
”.' L>', 'n- ''',iV' , ; V' J
BARBAKA baker, one girl among the five finalists, in the instrumental class fol­
lowing Saturday’s elimination contests, left to right, Eddie Matsu, Walter Uegama, 





CORTINA, January 30 (BUP)
— The International Ice Hockey 
Federation will naeet here tomor­
row to fix the site for the, 1958 
world championships and hear 
a progi'ess report from the 
Soviet Union on organization of 
the 1957 championships in Mos­
cow.
Five countries are bidding for 
the 1958 championships—France, 
Czechoslovakia, Norway, Switz­
erland, and. Austria. Informed 
sources said today that the Aus­
trian capital was likely to get the 
nod.
John F. (Bunny) Ohearne, Eu­
ropean president of the IIHF, 
and Walter Brown -of Boston, 
Mass., will be jointly in the chair 
at Tuesday’s meeting.
Ahearne said today that Soviet 
ce Hockey Chief Pavel Korot­
kov would present a report on 
the pixiparations now going for- 
wai’d for the 1957 champion 
ships.
The Russians are believed to 
be building two new rinks, one 
indoor and one outdoor for the 
championships. Ahearne said he 
hoped Korotokov would be in 
position to give a detailed blue 
print of Russian plans for organ 
izing tho tournament.
L'-
LARGE ENTRY IN THE VOCAL CLASS resulted in seven being chosen as final­
ists on Friday evening. Back row, left to right, Walter Uegama, Magda Wouters, 
Viola Ganzeveld, Richard McDougald. Front row, left to right, Marjorie Campbell, 






men have the personal best 
wishes of 204 Penticton hockey 
fans'.
Across two continents and 
an ocean, a cable sped on Wed­
nesday night from the offices 
of Canadian Pacific Telegraphs 
expressing best wishes and 
hopes for victory from local 
fans.
Names were sent for the 
nominal fee of 25 cents.
The Dutchmen are now in. 
the midst of Olympic play- 
downs for the world hockey 
title.
KELOWNA, (BUP) — The 
Trail high school team was lord 
of all it surveyed in British Col­
umbia high school curling com­
petition, after' defeating \ Duncan 
high 10-8 in a fifth and deciding 
game for the provincial cham­
pionship.
The Trail rink had to come 
from behind to gain the victory, 
played at tho Kelowna Curling 
Club Sunday morning. The 
championship rink, skipped by 
Howard Ink, advances to the 
Dominion flntUs at Fort William, 
Ontario.
talented PIANISTS, left to, right, Lyrne Booth, Johann Bergstrpme, Barbara 
Boyd, and Grace Johnson, chosen to enter Friday's final adjudications. ,
M
THE FOUR NIMBLE-FOOTED GIRLS who are to competo 
in the rinalH on Friday evening In tho dancing class. Loft 
— Diane llaggman, Carole Hackmann, Eluino 






CHICAGO, (UP) — Chicago’s 
most impulnr lolophono number 
in 1955 was not that of a blonde 
or II brunette. .
11 vvuH weather 4-t212 to which 
nenrly 2.3,000,000 calls worn marie 
to hoar a plionograiih record of
COll’I'INA, llaly, Jan. .30 
(IIP) Rnssln. beaU'ii In Iho 
. 15-kll(in')eler (-roK.s-counlry Kkl|
race by Norway's Mallgch' Bren- hourly wonllior report 
(ion, came hack to score Its third 
Htralghl Olympic Hpoeri HkiUing 
triumph lociay vvlion two of its 
ice iJhanianiK lowni'cri the world 
3,.500-motor rotuirrl.
Evgonyl Giishln and Yuriy 
Mlkhalllov each .slcalcri the 1,.500- 
rnolor rilHtance in two mlnutoB,
8.(!, ROConriH in Bbure fIrHt phico 
In tlio event, Each will win an 
Dlympic gold medal. This waa
TOKYO, (UP) — Radio Peip­
ing boastod yostorday tltat buses 
in Iho communist Chinese capital 
Imvo Hpeclal seals reserved for 
expectant mothers.
tlio fourth winter games chnm 
plonslilp won by Russia, which 
lias an overwhelming lead In the 
uuofllclal team btaudings.
CORTINA, Italy, January 30 
(BUP) — Ice hockey, the only' 
contact sport on tho winter Oly 
mpic program, is furnishing 
plenty of player and official 
squabbles.
John Ahearne of Britain, presl 
dent of the European Hockey 
Federation, has barred Haiis Un 
gor, a Gorman, from roforeelng 
in tho hockey cliamplonshlp 
round-robin whlcli began today. 
Unger was barred following an 
official protest from Canada.
Ahearne said the Canadians, 
proto,std to Walter Brown of 
Boston, iiresldent .of the Intoi 
national Hockey Federation, af 
lor Unger officiated in a Satur 
day night game in which they 
defeated Italy, 3-1.
"Brown passed the complaint 
on lo me," Ahearne said. "I had 
heal'd from no less (hun four 
other teams that Hei-r Unger 
was not up to llio Olympic ref­
ereeing standards, so I look tho 
neces.sary action."
Unger and Thor Jolrannosson 
of Norway called 12 penalties 
against the Ciinadlans and four 
against tho Ilallan.s .Saturday 
night.
"I’ve never seen a more biased 
roforco in my life," Bobby Bauer, 
former National Hockey League 
star who Is coaching tho Cana 
dlnns, said after-that game.
Ahonrno said ho didn't think 
Unger was biased but "ho just 
found a tough game like that 
Itulian-Canadlun contest too hard 
to control."
Tho Ilalinn loam, which in­
cludes six former Canadians, got 
into n slugging match with tho 
German team i)i another of last 
week's iirellmluary ruumls.
CORTINA, Italy, January 30, 
(UP) — The United States hoc­
key team, given extra practice 
sessions by their coach after two 
dismal performances in the Ol­
ympic tournament, finally show­
ed some Impressive offense to 
day and walloped Germany, 7-2 
Bill Cleary of Cambridge 
Mass., and Gordon Christian of 
Wari'oad, Min., each scored two 
goals during a six-goal first- 





... or are you »ure of 'landing* 
IcUute years of Independence and 
contentment? Call me today and 
let me tell you about SUN LIFE 






ValueVby the roomful, in styles ranging from provincial to modern . . . finishes ranging frprn 
deep, burnished mahogany, to light, bright birch! Hurry in today bhd select your bargains!
t J aI I I I II ||









This fine suite, similar to the 
one illustrated is of the fin­
est construction and is hand­
somely covered in a durable 
wool or nylon frieze in choice 
of colours. There is a large, 
compartment for bedding. Due 
to an opportune factory clear­
ance we offer this suite which 
sells regularly for 199-50 
for only—









3 piece bedroom suite in- 
, eludes large Mr. and Mrs.
dresser, chiffoViier and ra­
dio headboard bed. The 
complete group also has 
the following: .
V" ® Spring filled mattress
® Slat Spring 
® 4 Steel Legs 
® Chenille Bei^sprea#






Choice ofjBox Spring or
............ '■»! .. /;'v-.
Mattress. With built up 
sides, air vents, handle 




FREE Kitchen Stool ( 
To Match ,
This lovelv group has exten-' 
sion table and V chairs with 
matching kitchen stool. Comes 
in black and brass or black 
and copper. Tabic has stain 
and fireproof Arborito top.
Reg. 109.50 
SALE PRICE
Well constructed and beautifully finished. Ready for stain
or enamel.
ONE TO EACH CUSTOMER
Four Drawer Ohest.... ... 12.95
Three Drawer Chest 10.95
48 inch Top 
6 Drawers ,
'I
Table lamp special. Hand­
some lamps In beaullful as­
sorted shapes and C dO 
colours, Only ........
Double bullet shade desk 
lamps In assorted colours, 




Single bullet shade wrought 
iron T.V. lamps, ideal for ra­
dio or bod hood- | QR 
board, Reg 3.95. Sale ■!*
All brass or copper lamps. 
TrI-litos with adjustable bul­
let or glasstex shade in as­
sorted colours. TC 
Reg. 24.75. Sale
Double bullet shade floor 
lamps In brass or copper and 
assorted colours. | 1 OR 
Reg. 15.50. Sale
White Wood Mr. and Mrs. Dressers
......  19-95'
White Wood Radio Headboards
........ 12-95Sizes arc3'3" - 4’ - 4'6’’
VERY SPECIAL OFFER 
CONTINENTAL BEDS
Complete will) Box Spring, Spring Filled Mai- ilfl QK 
tress on four legs. Similar lo Soaly pictured 
above. Sizes 3-3 to 4-A. 'SALE PRICE .......
Duy of the Month







Your Marshall-Wells Store In Penticton
. ' J me Friendly Store In The Friendly City ^
232 Main Street PENTICTON * Phono 4215
A THE PENTICTON HERALD, MONDAY, JANUARY 30,1956
Published every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
i
Classified Advertlstag
~ Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser­
tion ---------15c
One line, subsequent 
insertions 10c
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7%c 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.) ,
Cards of Thanks, En- ,
gageraents, Births, Subscription Price by Mall: $4.00 per year in 
■ fi£t\ ■ 'Deaths, etc., 
words________ T5C




Reader Rates — sairie 
as classified sched­
ule.
Canada; $5.0pT3y mail in U.S.A.
Home Delivery by Carrier: 60c per month.
Deadline for Classifiqds 10 a.m. morning of 
publication.
Telephones: General Office 4003 
News Office 4055
by the Penfleton 
Herald Ltd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W, 
Penticton, B.O.
G. J. ROWLAND, 
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Authorized as swond 
class Mail, Post Office 
Department, Ottawa-
Member: Canadian , 
Weekly Newspapers’ 
Association.
aass “A” Newspapers 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.
Eastern Representa­
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers ol 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
WANTED
WANTED to rent, ' unfurnished 
three bedroom, house for imme­
diate possession, Penticton and 
district. Phone 2242. 10-t£
MILL contractor with own equip- 
rhent to skid and saw 2-4 million 
FBM- in the Prince George area. 
Apply Box A9, Penticton I-Ierald.
9-18
PERSONALS
COME to Penticton Film Council 
Open House Wednesday, Feb­
ruary 1st, . 8:30 p.m., Anglican 
Parish Hall. Films of special in­
terest to fishermen will be 
shown. Free admission.
For Senior Citizens' Home
HELLO Ladies — Don’t forget 
I’ll be at the Capitol Cafe, Wed 
nesday afternoon from 2 to 8 lo 
road your teacups and cards. 
Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot. M-9-tf
BIRTHS FOR RENT
HOLDER — Born lo Mr. and 
Mrs. Harrel B. Holder (nee Jack­
ie De Giovanni) in tho Mobile 
Infirmary, Mobile, Alabama, on 
January 18, 1956, a daughter, 
Vickie Charmaine, weight six 
pounds eight ounces.
WEDDINGS
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Goldsbury 
of Okanagan Falls are pleased to 
announce the marriage of their 
youngest daughter. Gay, to Mr. 
Bert Edward Melton of Nova 
Scotia which took place Decem­
ber 29; 1955, at Barrie, Ontario.
DEATHS
A LARGE warm housel<eeping 
room. 589 Main. 145-tt
NICE, warm, single light house­
keeping room. Man preferred. 
501. Winnipeg. 12-tf
FOR SALE
1-TVE room liouso. Snap 
cash. 168 Brun.swick St.
for
12-14
TWO room cabin, furnished, two 
blocks from Post Office, low 
rent. Apply G. Danielson, 233 
Robinson St., phone 2853.
12-13




GOOD WILL USED Cars and 
Trucks, all makes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd.




Every q’uesday and I’liuisday 
Office liours 1 to 8 p.m. 
Phono 3193.
E. T. Kiolilliauch.
414 Main .Sli'cct, Penticton, 
above Central Meat Market.
M-13.3-tf
FOR SALE
REALLY good general store bu.si- 
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildings op­
tional to buyer. For further in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. 9t£
______ MORE Penguin, Pelican andPuf-
1947 MONARCH sedan Al condi-j fin Books at Murrays — Good 
tion throughout. Can be seen at | authors good titles — good
WOMEN wanted to join Friday 
afternoon five pin howling 
league now licing organized. 
Free instruction and practice for 
beginners. Phono 2984 for com­
plete details. 10-12
Doug’s Clients earn more!
If considering an invastmont fund 
purchase, consult the ^pociali.st 
first. Ho sells them all!
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
* Phono 3108
Tho Investment Fund Specialist
143-tf
WILSON — Passed away sud­
denly on January 28th, at her 
honae 950 Lakeshore Drive, 
Mrs. Edna Catherine Wilson, 
aged 66 years. Survived by 
her loving husband, Lewis Ross 
Wilson, one sister and one neice 
in New York. Funeral services 
will be held in the Penticton, 
Funeral Chapel Tuesday, Jan­
uary 31st at 2 p.m.. Reverend 
Ernest - Rands officiating. Re­
mains will be forwarded to Cal­
gary for cremation. R. J. Pol­
lock and J. V. Carberry directors.
Duncan and Nicholson Body Shop reading. 
Ltd., 158 Main St. 8-tf'
11-13
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit! COAL and Wood ranges, leading 
fully modern auto court. Phone brand names. Take your pick, 
3543 or Write Box 562 RR 1, Pen- $29.95. Terms available, 
ticton. 63-tf| Eaton’s in Penticton
_ , , I 308 Main St. ‘ Phone 2625
Quick ser- j , ntf
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
COMING EVENTS
PASSPORT Photos, 
vice. No appointment necessary, 
Stocks Camera Shop. WE have 5-10 miinon FBM in the’ 
128-141TF j pi'ince George area to be logged
SEVERAL good u^edlS^b'f " g
”67^ 000110010 for Irntnedlate instailo- 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-t£ ] Box F9, Penticton
Herald. 9-18
' PLAY BINGO!
Every Wednesday and Saturday, 
8 p.m. Cash prizes! Legion Build­
ing, Penticton. 106-tf
HOWARD ■— Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital on January 
27th, Anna Marie Howard, aged 
84 years. Survived by one son, 
Philip H. of Vancouver, one 
daughter, Kathleen Parkin of 
Victoria, seven grandchildren and 
two great grandchildren as well 
as two sisters, Eleanor of Van­
couver, Elizabeth of Hamilton 
and two brothers Tom and Char­
les of Hamilton, Ontario. Funer­
al services were held in the St. 
Saviour’s Anglican Church Mon­
day, January 30th at 2:30 p.m., 
Canon A. R. Eagles officiating. 
Interment in Lakeview Ceme; 
tery. Roselawri Funeral Home in 
charge of arrangements.




VALENTINES = — Trte ‘: bestest 
and the mostest^at Murray’s 
next to Pop’s Ladies Wear; 10:13
ANNUAL meeting of the Pen­
ticton Golf & Country Club to be 
held in the Prince Cliarles Hotel 
Sunday, February 12th at 8 p.m. 
Annual reports and discussion re 
ease. All members are urged to 
attend. . 10-12
at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD. ____
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C.IpAr? 
Dial 2805 '
COOK stove with good - Leader 
sawdust burner,'new grate, $25: 
Girls bicycle, $12. Bear 'Cat gar­
den tractor, - plow, cultivator, 
mower and blade. Phone 4210 to 
6 p.m.- '
COME to Penticton qi’ilm Council 
Open House Wednesday, Feb 
ruary 1st, 8:30 p.m,, Anglican 
Parish Hall. Films of special' in­
terest to’; fisliermen will • be 
shown. Free admi.ssion. •
FOR RENT
THREE room cabin Phone
3754. 10-12
Chevrolet - Oldsrnoblle 
Chev. Trucks
123-136TF
OWNERS — $11,000.00 
worth of insurance for .$13.00. See 
Noil Thiessen at VALLEY AGEN­
CIES, 41 Nanaimo Av^. E. (Next 
to Rexall Drug Store) or phone 
2640. M-3-tf
FEkGUSON Tractors and Fer- ^an’t beat Herald Classified
gu,son System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus 
triEd Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster'Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TF
Ads for quick results' 
Phone 4002
WANTED
NEW house finished February 
15th, three bedrooms fully mod­
ern, lake frontage Naramata. Will 
consider lease. Apply Mrs. J. D. 
Reilly, Naramata, phone 8-2296.
10:22
!TWb Tciqm furnl.sliQd apartment. 
'Adults oiily. Apply 200 Wostmln-
Wll8r:,W,(;] ' ' ' 'lO-n
ROOM for rent, clean, warm, In 
a new homo. 351 Nanaimo West, 
phono 2477. 10-12
WANTED , to rent by February 
1.29111, moderri two bedroom home 
clo.se in. Phone 5766. 9-tf
"GOODWILL" Used (Jars—Why WANTED to rent with option to
pay more — Why take le.ss?
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write: '
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serVe you — 5666 
and 5628,
. 126-139t£
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent by week or month. 
1003 Main St., phono 4085. Otf
'TWO room, furnfshod sullo. No 
eblldron. 783 Winnipeg SI root.
8-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors car.s, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or .5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
131.14411
FURNISHED room for rent, rou- 
sonahlo monihly rate, lady pro- 
lerrotl. Phono 4802. 0-lt
AVAILABLE Foliruary Isl, lliroo 
room furnished npnrtinonl. Priv­
ate onli'nnee, private hath, eollnr. 
Box Cl, Ponlloton Herald. 7.tf








LARGE two room sulto with or 
wtfhout furnUiiro. Low winter 
rates. Apply Poach City Auto 
Court. 103-tf
buy two to three bedroom bunga 
low. Must be well kept, central 
fireplace and garage, * automatic 
lieating preferred. Apply Box 
El2, Penticton Herald 12-14
OLIVER —- An enthusiastic re­
ception has been given to the 
announcement that a drive will 
be commenced soon to raise 
funds to build a home for the 
.senior citizens of Oliver and di.s- 
trict.
This announcement was made 
at a meeting of the Oliver and 
District .Senior Citizens’ Society 
hold in tlie Anglican Parish Hall 
on January 24. Frank, Venables 
was in tlie chair and the large 
attendance was representative of 
nearly every organization in Oli­
ver. A number of Osoyoos resi­
dents wore present also.
Tlio scheme is considered to 
lie a bold one, to fill an urgent 
need. I’lie cordial support given 
by those pro.sent indicates that 
tho actual building can, in all 
probability, bo commenced tills 
summer.
Rev. C. F. Howell gave a report 
of a meeting he had attended in 
Osoyoos a few days prior to tho 
meeting,
Mr. Howell explained that tho 
proposed home wa.s to ho» one 
whore worthy citizens v/ho had 
pioneered in this country and 
thi’ough their hard work made 
po.ssiblo the hotter conditions wo 
enjoy now, could find comfort­
able living free from worry.
It is to be non-denomlnational 
and residents may belong to any 
religious group - or organization 
they wish; when Osoyoos is ready 
to join that district i.s to come in 
with equal representation on tlio 
board of the liome.
Furtlier, Mr. Howell, related 
that as the home nears comple­
tion a special panel consisting of 
two or three representatives from 
botli Oliver and Osoyoos will be 
set up to decide which of those 
applying for accommodation are 
most in need of this service re­
gardless of their domicile at the 
time application is made.
In* calling for volunteers to 
canvass, Albert Millar empha­
sized the urgency of this need for 
a home, saying that it called for 
prompt action and the sooner a 
Start is rnade, the sooner tlio 
Iiome will be ready.
Many willing volunteers res­
ponded to the call for workers in 
the campaign and there were 
many offers to furnish transpor­
tation. I
Tt is 'the aim* of the society to 
commence the drive on or about 
February 10 and to continue it 
until the end 6/ the month.
Today's Stock
Supplied by Soutliern 
Okahagan Securities
^VANCOUVER STOCKS
VANCOUVER; I BUP) — Van­
couver rookie policemen will- 
start training ;toda,y at the RCMP 
Fairmont training barracks un­
der the new training plan put 
forward by: Chief Constable 
George Archer.
The barracks have been loaned 
to tho Vancouver Police Depart­
ment by the RCMP for the train­
ing program. A total of 16 men 
and one woman will take part in 
the three-month training coui:se.
■What we have to do is to for.- 
ever curiously testing new, oplp-.. 
ions and courting new impres-tj;;^j| 
sions — Walter Pater: _ .
OILS - , Bid
Cdn. Atlantic ......... 5.90
Charter .................. 1.72
Del Rio .................. 1.52
Gas Ex. (new) ..... 1.65
Gen. Pete ‘‘O’’ ....... 5.25
New Super.............. 2.25
Pacific Pete ........... 12.75
Triad ......................... 6.05
Unitetl ..................... 1.74
Van Tor ....................... 88
Yank Princ.............  .65
MINES
Beaverlodge ........... .63
Bralorne .............  5.50
Cdn. Collieries ....... 13.65
Cariboo Cold Q................. .75
Giant Mascot ......  .75
High. Bell ......................75
National Ex................... 70
N.W. Vent. .................... 46
Quatsino .....    .46




Braz. 'rrac ............ . 1V\
B.A. Oil ........   37
B.C. For ....................
B.C. Pow. ............ ......
Con.sol. Smelt. ........... 34',>.j
Dist. Soag. .................
Gypsum ...... ................
Hudson Bay M............ 65'/a
Imp. Oil ..................... 38'/a













1. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C., D.Cp.
Foot Specialist






Board of Trade Building 


















F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Acc!niintant.s & Auditors 
F. M. Cullen - R. F. Camplinll






Main St. Dial 4303
^PENTICTON MWP’
in Canada's foremost 
Compound - Cumulative 
Mutual Fund
paj/'ments as low as
. S20!,83rin MONTH
ITOIf CoS diversified Investment In' 
Canada's leading growth companies 7- 
iull time professional management—con­
tinuous dividend reinvestment — "dollar- 
cost<iveraglng"—convenient 2 year cofi-' 
tracts — full Ills Insurance protection oh 
scheduled unpaid balances — 'lowest 
administrative cost of any Canadian 
mutual fund.
IToU Pay only tho regular offer­




NARES I NVESTMENTS 
201 MAIN STREET. PENTICTON. B.C.
; TELEPHONE 4133
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg.
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton mwp
LOST AND FOUND
LOST, small black cocker span­
iel, m^le, answers to name of 




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 
MARTIN & NANAIMO STS. 
TELEPHONE 5620
' 127-tf
FERGU.SON tractor.s unci Forgu 
.son System Implomonts. Sules- 
Sorvlco ~ Purls.
Parker Industrial Equipment Co. 
Wo.stmln.sler Avemie, Wo.st, 
on .Summerland Highway 
Por.tleton Dial 3939
80-tf
OR 9'RADE — Dealers In nil 
tyne.'i of u-secl equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging .Supplleii; now 
and used wiro and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, stool pinto 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357 32-tf
DISTRICT SALES MANAGER 
WANTED (MALE)
Largo National Organization re­
quires high calibre District Salo.s 
Manager immediately. We havo 
tho world’s flne.st product, pay 
the liighost commissions and 
bonuses ns well as tlio finest 
fringe benefits in tho busine.ss. 
If you liavo heard of "Got Rich 
Quick" deals but now do.slro to’ 
got flown lo business with,a com­
pany such ns ours, write' mo irh- 
medinloly giving nil dolnlls. We 
will give you oxcluslvo rights to 
your territory, assist you In 
evfny way Jmd pay you an over­
ride Hint will boat overytliing you 
have lieard so far. If you are 
Inlerestod, write Paelfle Zone 
Manager, c/o 1206 Momer ,SI„ 
Vancouver 3, B.C.
Investment Diary
(for week ending 27 Feb. 1956) 




To Hold National 
C^onv^tion Here
‘‘It is our earnest desire to con­
vey to the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce our invitation to hold 
their 1958 national con-v'entioh in 
Penticton,” Howard Patton sec­
retary-manager of tlie Board of 
Trade, told Ross. Smyth, Jaycees’ 
national president, at a meeting 
on Wednesday. '
Mr. Smyth addros.sod Jaycees 
aboard SS Sicamous.
,The convention will be held in 
Ottawa next year and .somewhere 
in the west in 1958.
“Just a word of warning, 
though," said Mr. Patton, with a 
touch of humor, "it could not be 
held in July or August because 
during those two months we are 
so crowded .with vi.sltors wo 
wouldn’t be able to accommodate 
you."
Toyko Rose Fights 
Against Deportation
CHICAGO (UP) — Sultry- 
voiced Tokyo Rose, Japan’s disc- 
jockey propagandi.st of World 
War 11, prepared today to fight 
a government attempt to deport 
her.
As a first step, she was to 
end a : two-day seclusion by ap­
pearing before a federal parole 
officer at noon. , . : ^ >
Rose, who is Mrs. Iva Tojuri 
D’Aquino, dropped out of sight 
after she slipped into Chicago 
by auto early yesterday from 
Alderson, W. Va., where she was 
released on parole froth a I0-. 
year sentence for treason.
Her brother, Fred, talked to 
newsmen yesterday »• tod said 
that Rose wanted to stay in the 
United States and that she 
would fight deportation proceed- 
ings. ' ■
The Toguri family feels 'tiiat 
it would be illegal to deport her.
Toguri said they will argue 
that flose was tried for treason 
as a natural-born citizen .of the 
United States and after her pa­
role has expired she is eligible 
to reclaim that citizenship.
“She wants to stay in the 
United States," he . said. "She 
feels she has served her punish­
ment.”
Ho added that Ro.se still main­
tains .she i.s innocent of the trea­
son charges on which' .she was 
convicted., , :




The Sign Of 
DEPENDABILITY
•53 AUSTIN CONVERTIBLE,
Light blue and ' like h^w.'‘ ' 
Radio and other
extras .............. S'10.95
’52 MORRl^ M'NbR;; ^ ‘y 
A one owner car in' 'ekliellerTt 
condition and,ready.
to go ...... $595








’48 AUSTIN A40 
Easy on the ,
pocketbdok $295
PH0NE2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - .Wood Sowdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
,;KW.P,
MOTORS LTD;




ROOM and hoard for gentleman, 
576 Ell i.s St., Phono 4735. 7-12
COMf61watE.E lit 
In for two adults. RonRonablo win­
ter rate. Quadra Auto Court, 
phone* 3199. • ■ 115-tf
ilOU.SEKEEPING room, private
entrance, control. 689 Elll.s St.
133-tf
SUITES furnls.lied or unfurnish­
ed. central. Phono 5342. 137-11
PROJECTORS for rent, niovlo.s 
or slides. Stocl<.s Camera Shop.
142-9
SLEEPING or light liousekoop 
Ing room for lady. Pliono .'1356.
'■ 142-lf
LARGE liousekecping room 
phono 1882 or aiiply .551 Martin
11-12
EARLY hatcliod chicks will pay 
best on next year’.s egg markets. 
Bo sure to order tlio now im­
proved .strain from Dcrrccn Poul­
try Farm at Sardis, B.C. Canada's 
Oldest Logliorn Brooding Farm.
127-tf
PICTURE FRAMING, Expertly 
done, prompt sorvloo. Stocks 
Camern .Shop. 128-141TF
Bii^'EPARED"™""
Yos, bo prepared for all condi 
tlons of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have thnso llre.s retreaded now 
wllh Town & Country Tread In 
.sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old ro 
enppahln easing. We use only 
finest; Firestone matorlnls. 
PENTICTON niil-TREADING 
& VULCANI.ZTNC T.TD.
52 Front St.. Pentlclon, B.C 
Phone 5631)
i2i-ir
COME to Penticton Film Council 
Open House Wednesday, Fel)- 
ruai’y Ist, 8:30 p.m,, Anglican 
!:Jnrlsh Hall, Films of spoclal In- 

















DEL .TOHNSON, I'rank Brodle, 
inrberlng at Brodlc’a, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallnway hairdressing. 
Phono 4118 for appointments.
24-tf
RAWLEIGHS — THE FIRST 
NAME YOU THINK OF IN VAN' 
ILLA. For other Rawlolgli prod 
nets, phone 3103, 10-12
EXraiuENCEDTV butcher for
small town general store, retired 
man with other inconio or pen 
slon preferred. Apply Box VI01, 
Pentlclon Herald. lOl-TP
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Iron steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Henent grading, Prompt paji'- 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior ,St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 03.57. 32-tI
f
Indu-strials .........  435,21
Golds ................... 86.42





Argus Corp. 2nd pfd,.. .60 1 ]''’eb
Bank of N..S. ........ 45'l-.2() 1 b’cli
B.C. Forest I’rod. .12 Vi 
Cdn. Bank Corn. ..'15-|',20
Cdn. Oil .............






Toronin-Lom. Banl< .32 Vi
Zollers Ltd.......'.22li%.in
BOND REDEMi'TIONK:
B.O. T’oresl IM-oductH, 4G .Ser. 
"A",, duo 1966; "callr'd" al 102% 
on 13 I'Y'l)., 19.56.
B.O. li'erest Products 4V!i% .Ser. 
"B" duo 1966; "eallod" at 
101.50% on 13 Fell., 19.56. 
Iiuliistrlal Acceptiiiice S-F.
due '1973 "called" 3rd Feb. 1956 
al 102U (part'l, rod'n.)
West. Gum, Breweries 5% 1967 
"eallod" al lO.'i n,s of 1.5 Feb.,




B.O. Telepliones "Rights" lo pur 
chase ndd’l common at 40.50 
on basis 1 for four bold.
Doni. Foundries & .Steel "Rights" 
to buy 1 for oa 10 shs held 'Tii 
.$'20. until 6th lYl). Ex-Rlgbts 
nth Jan.
Interior Breweries, 4Vsi% — 1962, 
Ser.'"A", "called" at 102% and 
nee. Ini;, on 30 Doe, 1955, This 
"call" not pnhllsbod previously. 
Placer Development Thren-for-nno 
split; will take ef.tect 15th Feb. 
105(5.
STILL SCHOOL
CHICAGO, (UP) — Michael 
Garland, 9, may bo in bed but it 
still means school to him.
Michael, a polio victim. Is con­
nected to his fourth grade class 
at north shore school by a 
special Intor-com system.
PRINCl'l RUPERT, (BUP) - 
The RCMP at Prince Rupert tO' 
day I'emoved a 43-year-old Api 
erioan seaman from tho Seattle 
based tug "Wahdo” after the 
Skipper said the man was acting 
irrationally and had slashed' his 
wrists. The man Is identified as 
Albert Bjorgen of Poulsbo, 




National Sales Finance Company wiih factory connec­
tion would like to interview applicants for representd- 
tiy.e.’s"p(oaltioti/In Edmonton which will be very attrac­
tive to proper applicant. Prdspects should be between 
ages 22-27, have minimum of Grade 12 education., 
Banking or Insurance background preferred; 'Please re­
ply by letter stating quqllficdtions, age, etc. This is 
an excellent opportunity for the right man.




ARE Lower By Far!
2 One point, SI 5351754 FORD Tgdor 
good clean car ..
1951 HILLMAN —- Good clean car and 
mechanically sound.
Price Only................... ............................ ...............
1953 DODGE Mayfair ^ Overdrive, 
turn signals, tinted glass, seat covers, 
spotless condition ......... ...............................
1947 CHEVROLET — Engine, transmission 
ond brakes completely overhauled, excel- 
.lent buy at only ...................................................





ACCOUNTANT — 30 to 40 years age with sawmill ex­
perience. Must hove had knowledge of and bo able 
to handle, logging and sawmill costing at well as gen­
eral accounting. Please supply references and state 
ago, experience and salary expected to Rutherford 
Bazott, Smith & Co., Chartered Accountants, 201 Royal 
Bank Building, Penticton, B.C.
.■'■VI'll
G. J. “Gliss" Winter, Owner and Manager 
Ford ,& Monarch Sales & Service — Genuine Ford
PfflHs
Phone 3800 Nanaimo at Martin
Furniture And AppUance
SALESMAN REQUIRED
Must be experienced In all phases of DbrniturC ,,an^ 
appliance sales and capable of taking charge of depart­
ment. Prefer man under 35 years of ago. Salary Will 
be commenserate with experience and ability,
Apply Maticiger, Hudson's Bay Company
Pentlcfon,B,C» , ' ’
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SCMOOE AND eotJI^CIt 
DEBAiIE POWteRt street 
iWpEMNG NEAR ARENA
■ Negotiations between the coun. 
cll and the school board aimed at 
W(ldening the Power street, parti­
cularly with fegafd'tb the inter- 
sectioh •, at- the arena; are still 
pf^ddlftg.- Gpuncii, sought ori­
ginally a wedge out of the board’s 
Queen’s 'Park; School property 
fronting Power' street which 
Would amount 'to as mudh as 25 
feet- at-the^southeiTi pioint, which' 
is at the Wade avenue intersec­
tion. feut the school-boar'd; has 
pointed-' buti that an irrimediate 
pt'bgram of extending two‘ class 
roOms ’ to the southern - end of the 
school will' lead' to some compli; 
cations: The board,' at its Wednes­
day ni^t"meeting; therefore de­
cided lo offer, a teh:foot “slice" 
off its property as the maximum
FEACmaND NOTES
Avoid' planting in direct rays 
of the' hot Isun. Make .a. practice 
of “following the^ shade around".
PEACHLAND -- The annual 
general meeting of the Ladies 
Auxiliary to Canadian Legion, 
Branch 69, was held at the home 
of; Mrs. Osgood Adams on Wed­
nesday March 25. The president 
Mrs. L. B, Fulks was in the chair.
A report of the year’s work 
was given by the president and 
the financial statement present­
ed.
For the' past nine years it has 
been the policy of the L.A. to hold 
a sale of home-cooking, white ele­
phant table and a tea, during 
Easter week, this being the big 
effort of the year and the only 
time the t-.A'. cails on the public 
for .support: It is again planned 
to hold* the Easter tea and .sale 
oh Friday, March 6,' with the hope 
of support as in past years.
Mrs. A'. J. Chidley, who has 






lit WinJatten’a Gampensaiidn Board
COMMENCE
l^hoadav; Bob. let, at TiSff p.ihr
\ .in-The:-;'. ■ /.lo,
reMlITW WRHOOL
. ^ GEORSe^ P; HftttlNAN
For ln^oniiation Cbntatt E; SkeltOT; Phone 2691
Tqlces pled^ure in „annqyntlqg tKqt
«. f. “1^’
is now a memlDer of the firm of
F.«.CT^
p iRcountahi^ an^
i 376 Main St. Phone -
Pentictbn/vB.G^io': -
1./
Specializing in .. 
INCOME TAX liETimNS
■ ^
THE AHNUAL MEETINQ OF
many, many years was present­
ed with a lovely cup and saucer 
by the president; as a very smart 
token of esteem and appreciation 
for all she has done during her 
long membership. Mrs. Chidley 
is leaving the district very .short­
ly to make her home in Kelowna. 
With her go the best wi,shes of 
all the members who said she 
will be greatly missed. All offi­
cers were’ returned by acclama­
tion; president, Mrs. Fulks; vice- 
president, Mrs. R. C. Redstone; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Witt with 
their young daughter Averil, left 
on Wedne.sday morning for Cali­
fornia for two weeks holiday via 
Vancouver. Tliey weie accom­
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Zei) 
Witt and Mrs. Naylor of Seattle, 
Who has.been visiting her neice, 
Mrs. Neil Witt, for .some time.
»;« i.**
Wallace McKen'/ie is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital.
C. O. Whinton attended the 
Board of .'Trade banquet in Kel­
owna on Friday evening^
The Ladies Auxiliary to the 
Girl Guides and Brownies held its 
regular meeting on Tue.sday eve­
ning with Commissioner Blagr 
borne and Mrs. W. H. Durick of 
Summerland present.
A tea and bake sale was dis- 
cu.ssed and the tentative date set 
for April' 3, the Guides to serve 
at the tea and the Brownies lo 
furni.sh the entertainment;
It was decided the pre.sent offi­
cers would carry on until Janu­
ary 1957 when a new slate will 
lie elected.
Recently Commissioner Blag- 
borne enrolled five Guides: Di­
ane Ruffle, Karen Blower, Fran­
cis MacNeill, Margy Smith and 
Rita Stump. Presentations of 3rd 
and 2nd class badges to Sharon 
Kopp, Marilynn Topham and 
Gwen Garraway, who also re­
ceived her swimmer’s and child’s 
care badge. Lois Deli received her 
laundress and athletic, badge".
Cubmaster Harry Birkelund 
and C. O. Whintoji attended the 
Boy Scout Association meeting on 
Thursday evening' in the Tree 
Fruits board room in Kelowna.
Bev. Trautman' was home from 
Notre Dame College last week­
end prior to his parents’, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Trautman, depar­
ture for Mexico City for nine 
weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Trautman 
will visit- relatives' and friends in 
Vancouver, Seattle and , Portland 
on route to the south. - *
B.C. Chamber Of Commerce 
Presents Brief To Commission
Mr, and Mrs. C. T. Redstone 
have gone to Vancouver and were 
accompanied by Mrs. Watts who 
will visit her sons in Whalley and 
Burnaby. ,
Of PeAce Offer
•\ LONDON, (UP) — Western 
Europe today praised President 
Eisenhower’s gentle rejection of 
Soviet Premier, Nikolai Bulgan­
in’s offer of a 20-year peace 
treaty with the United States. 
Moscow remained silent.
Though little official comment 
was forthcoming from the cap­
itals of free Europe, there was 
unconcealed satisfaction with 
the manner in which the pi'csi- 
dent dealt with a maneuver most 
Europeans thought was designed 
lo split the Anglo-American al­
liance.
Diplomatic observers in Mos­
cow said Russia probably realiz­
ed in advance' that Mr. Eisenhow­
er would reject the pact. The 
Bulganin letter appeared in the 
Soviet p)‘es.s, but the President’s 
reply had not yet been published.
Moscow diplomats thought tho 
Russian offer was a' shrewd 
move to win more friendship in 
the more - impre.ssionable Asian 
countries at expen.se of the Unit­
ed Stales — to make it appear 
the United States was rejecting 
a bona fide peace offer.
A hint of that came Saturday 
night in’ Ri'ague when Soviet 
Foreign Minister Vyacheslav M. 
Molotov and East' German 
Deputy Premier- Waiter Ulbricht 
.said they could not understand 
how anyone could refuse a treaty 
of friendship.
Communi.st China today gave 
official support to the Bulganin 
proposal. ■
Western Germany apparently 
was most pleased with President 
Eisenhower’s move since he 
stressed German unity as the 
key to a cold was settlement.
There was growing belief in 
Bonn the talks between Mr. Eis­
enhower and British Prime Min­
ister Anthony- Eden might result 
in an appear to Russia to help 
unite Germany as a proof of . its 
peaceful intentions.
Tile 'belief was prevalent in 
Bonn that the Soviet had acted 
to try to split the United States 
from its allies. Similar ' yiews 
were expressed in London, Rbme> 
Scandinavia and in neutral Switz­
erland, lead to an appeal from 
Bulganin for a' person-to-pers6n 
talk, with the President, possibly 
after Bulganin and Soviet Com­
munist party leader Nikita Khru­
shchev end their' official visit- to 
Britain this spring; V '
The Soviet communist party 
newspaper Pravda- made the' first- 
Russian comnient Uoday Ithe 
BCilganm letter,; but did not men­
tion Mr. Eisenhower’s response. 
It said the proposals 'ivould ; im­
prove relations- between the Unit­
ed 'States and Russia and' amel­
iorate the. world situation.
TORONTO -- (BUP) — The 
British Columbia .Chamber of 
Commerce has told the Royal 
Commission on Canada’s econo­
mic pro.spects that the coopera­
tion of government, business and 
educational authorities is requir­
ed to make available more edu­
cational opiiortunitles to • the 
people of Canada.
“It is considered that the fut­
ure growth of Canada’s econo­
my will not be limited by lack 
of important raw materials," 
said the B.C. Chamber brief for­
warded to the Royal Commission 
in Toronto.
In addition to education, oth'? 
er sulijects singled out for spe­
cial attention were agriculture 
in British Columbia, employee- 
employer relations, finance and 
taxation, immigration, highways, 
international trade relations, 
northwest development water 
power resources, business and 
government relations. The B;C. 
Chamber of Commerce is a fed­
eration of 104 l)oards of trade 
and chambers of commerce in 
tho province of-British Columbia.
On water power resources, 
tho chamber brief recommended 
close cooperation between pro­
vincial and federal 'authorities 
on the question of downstream 
benefits' oh international 
streams; that preference be giv­
en to the installation in Canada 
of flydro-electrip facilities and 
dams and the utilization in Can­
ada of power so developed; that 
in all cases of conipensation to 
ho paid by United States inter­
ests for downstream benefits 
"payment should be made in 
terms of power units rather than 
in dollars.”
Under the heading of “Agri­
culture in British Columbia", it 
was stated that the long-term 
future Of agricultural develop­
ment' In-British Columbia would 
be enhahced, if similar assist­
ance,'now available to Alberta 
and Saskatchewan through the' 
provisions of the Prairie Farm 
Rehabilitation Act, was made ap­
plicable to the province of Brit­
ish Cblumbia. .
On northwest development, ■ the 
brief - called > for joint action by 
the federal and other appropri­
ate levels of governrnent in both 
Canada and -the Uriited States 
to establish’ a committee to 
make recommendatibhs for co­
ordinated public action. “design- 
to foster: the development' of the 
economic area along the_ Cana­
dian-Alaska boundaries ifi a man­
ner mutually beneficial to the 
two areas,, xeserylngl toiexisting 
governmental bodies ih'eir full 
prerogatives ah<3 authority.”.
Eden 8
By O. L JONES
Member of House of Commons for Okonogon-Boundary
The Post Office Department is
(Contihued from Page One)
Commonwealth Prime Ministers 
in London. t
Canadian transport department 
planes will bring Eden and 
Lloyd to Ottawa.
Eden and Lloyd on the arrival 
will be driven directly from Up­
lands’ airport to government 
house where they will be the 
guests of Governor-General Vin­
cent Massey.
On Saturday, Eden will,lunch 
with Prime Minister Louis St. 
Laurent. ■ . ,
The Briti.sh Prime Minister will 
spieak lo a joint - ses.sion of the 
Senate anti Common's on Monday, 
Lloyd Will speak the same day 
at a luncheon meeting of the Ot­
tawa' Women’s Canadian Club.
Private talks between Eden, 
Lloyd, Mr. St. Laurent, Externai 
Affairs Minister‘Lester B. Pear­
son, and other Cabinet Ministers 
will be held Monday and Tue.s- 
day on Parliament Hill.
Mf s. L.R. Wilson
■ Mrs. Edna Catherine Wilson 
pas.sed away suddenly at her 
home, 950 Lakeshore Drive, on 
.Saturday, January 28. ' She is 
.survived by her husband, Lewis 
Ross Wilson., ,
The Wilsons came to Canada 
in 1913 froni Jersey City, first 
settling in Calgary. In 1917 they 
moved to Drumheller, Alta., 
where they lived until 1946 when 
they came to the Okanagan 
where they have resided for the 
past 10 years.
Tlie late Mrs. Wilson is sur­
vived' also' .by, one sister and 
a niece in New York.
: Funeral‘ services will be held 
in the Pentibtbn' Funeral Chapel 
tomorrow at' 2 p.m. with' Rev. 
Ernest- Rands-officiating. •
Remains will. be sent to Cal­
gary for cremation. -
Penticton Fune’ral ,Home is .in 
. charge of arrangements.
Ii!|eiria!i Eis^iheni 
Ricei^ ItewCoJbrs
JafcU Garraway and Cece Le- 
duke 'Have- returned from - a trip 
to” the Caribou. . .
*•'» q 0 .
Mr.s. Peter -Spackman is a pa­
tient in the Kelowna General 
Hospital.- • • • V
I|i W - <1,
Mrs. C. O. Whinton is leaving 
on Saturday morning fbr Long 
Beach, Calif., where she will join 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
rieighway' at Venetian Square, 
and will accompany them homo 
the middle of February.
Will be held’In the dowMBtairs room of the 
Anglican Forish T-uosdoy-r' February.
V4thJ956,at8i00|i.m.
All reslclcnl* wlimtntames appearotl <m the: lorsf vofer'i' 
iltf which well propared for tho City of Peiitlctorr elec­
tion!, aro nfembers of the socloly os are thoie reildenfi 
whose namoi do not* appear on the voter's* list but 
who bocome members upon payment of $1.00 before
Januacy 3Ul,,1956.
Nomination fbrms may be secured from the Hospital 
Administrotor and’must He submitted to this office 
prior lo February 6tH, 1956.
Nominations are being received for three two-year 
terms and one, one-year term of office.
Warsaw'GbhferencEr




U P Staff Correspondent
ATHENS, GREECE (UP)
Tho outlawed communists lined 
up with their once-bltter enemies 
today In an'-election battle to 
oust pro-Western pi’emler Con 
.stnnllno KurarnanUs.
The j'ods hokl a commanding 
|io.sltlon for tho Fpbnmry 19 
hallotlrfg. For the flr.sl time 
since World War 11, they wore 
courted by tho mlddlb purtlcs 
who want communist help In 
getting rid of the young, stoutly 
unt 1-red premier.
A victory for the conter-ox- 
trome left coalition could mean 
illsHolutlon of Parliament; new 
elections and po.s.slldn realign­
ment of Greece's position In ro- 
.spect to the west, Including 
NATO.
Largo segments of tho popula­
tion are said to ,bo dissatisfied 
with tho rightist government, 
which loans towards the west, 
They are said to bo unhappy 
about tho Anglo-American attit­
ude In the Cyprus crisis and Iho 
anti-Greek riots In Turkey.
On tho other hnncl, conserva­
tive elements of tho c<?nter and 
modoi-ato elcment.s of the right 
object to! communist participa­
tion In tho opposition coalition.
NEW WKSTMINRTISR, (BUP) 
-- Now West minster’s 21,000 tele 
phones wont onto automatic dial 
service today, and tho change 
over eliminated toll charges on 
calls l)0tween Vancouver, Now 
Westminster and Richmond, All 
telephone numbers In the Royal 
City were also changed.
Inciiiased uillUiKUm in -ogglng 
the forests Is hehrg arltlevefl by 
cleaner Initial lo.^glng, re logging 
ond pre-loggln.f n'od by uslni 
Iho sound pacts of lower lailt! 
defective wood.
ing military organlzatlom.; Mar­
shal iVan Koniev, its commander- 
in-chief, has nine months- to per­
fect the machinery'for direction 
of history’s largest military est­
ablishment.
Koniev has had the cbuncil 
and assistance of the proved Sov­
iet military leaders and the de­
fense nilnlstera of' all' other' Com­
munist countries who are his 
deputies. Arms and military 
training will be standardized un­
der Soviet war leaders. Ke has 
tho benefit of the coordinated 
economies of a sizable part of 
the globe. He can draw on all 
Communist Industry.
2. East, Germany is expected 
to play an Important and offoc- 
tIV& part In the rod NATO. It 
has a head start on West Ger­
many with organization of tho 
peoples' police and soon will havo 
a full-fledged army oquippod 
with tho most efficient weapons 
of tho ontiro Communist ar.sonal
- Including atomlo weapons,.
'I'ho Warsaw ond Prague agree­
ments give Russia legal Justifi- 
eullon lo keep Its troops In tho 
Rost European countries like 
East Germany, Romania and 
Hungary.
The comblnodt foredh of tho 
Warsaw powers prolmbly already 
exceed NATO's not only mimovl- 
cnlly 'hut loglstlcnlly. 'Ilie Com­
munist concept of security Is lo 
strive to maintain this edge.
Tho centrnlizod political and 
economic systems of tho Com­
munist bloc facllltnto maneuver- 
ability in all respects where the 
NATO members are beset by con­
flicting national, political and ec­
onomic Interests* of the IndfvidOal 
counlrlos,
Communi.st lenders, with whom 
this correspondent talked .Satur­
day night at President Antonin 
Ziipatocky’s reception for tho vis­
iting delegations, oozed confi­
dence of Iholr power; One non- 
Russian lender said,“wo are op­
timistic about tho fufure. We aro 
strong and Invincible so nobody 
dare attack us." i ^ 
Tholdentnlly NAT6-spokesmen 
would envy (ho unparalleled dis­
patch and brevity with which 
the business was transacted at 
Prague. It probably was history's 
briefest conference of Us lUucl, 
mnstor-mlndod by Communism's 
older slnto.smnn, Soviet Foreign 
Mlnlstcfr Vyacheslav Molotov.
Within two formal- sessions- at 
Czornln Palace, lasting five and
CONCERT BY MORNARD
Mexico City believes the world 
may soon know, the real inside 
story of 'the assassination ' of Bol­
shevik leader Leon Trotsky in 
1940. “Jacques Mbrnard," Uhe 
mystery, man ;,Wh'o killed Trotsky; 
is serving a 20-year sentence. He 
wants a parole. He’s _just been 
turned down again. Mexican; of? 
ficials say he’ll stay In jail unti! 
he talks. So far, they don't'even’ 
know his real napie, much less 
his motive. They d'o know that 
Trotsky was Josef Stalin’s en­
emy No.'l.^They want rhorard’s 
full sfory and believe ^ he mdy 
“sing" soon. . ’
LAGOS,l;Nigeria — (UP) — 
Britain’s . Queen'^E II pre­
sented hew leolprS; tb her ‘^Scarlet- 
clad Nigerian 'regiment in a 
ceremony 7 witnessed by 40,000 
enthusiastic' natives , despite • a 
tropical'dbwnpour. .
Thousaalds of'happy Nigeriaiis 
jammbdi the-race course where 
the ceremony''was held and were 
as" exuberant as. the group of
the Postmaster General. The, ob­
ject of the installations is, to, keep, 
watch over postal employees in 
order to prevent thefts. Natural­
ly, this brought, a great deal of 
criticism -from the Opposition 
rnembers, especiaily if the ^ inten­
tion of the department is. to ex­
tend, similar spying equipment to 
other post offices throughout the 
country. Mi-. Lapointe explained 
that observation galleries are 
now in use. The work in these 
galleries by presumably detec­
tives would be carried out by TV 
equipment instead.
The shipping of' military equip­
ment by Canada ■ to the Middle 
East was the subject of a debate 
after Mr. Alistair Stewart and 
Mr. George Drew had attacked 
the government policy regarding 
arms .shipments. At first Mr. 
Pearson denied that, any ship­
ments had been made but* later 
corrected tliis statement by ad- 
milling lhat certain aircraft had 
iieon shipped to Egypt. Also, he 
gave out the fact that' about three 
million dollars worth of Cana­
dian arms, including 25 pounder 
guns and parts for tanks had 
been shipped to Israel and Egypt 
in the last two years. Over two 
million dollars worth of this was 
supplied to Israel. Naturally, one 
feels that any a.ssistance given 
to the Middle East nations at the 
present time will only increase 
the hazard of war. Mr. Pearson 
stated-- that the basis for ar Mid­
dle East conference should in­
clude J wo points — one, recog­
nition by the Arab states of the 
legitimate and pernianent exist 
ence of Israel as a state. This 
he pointed out, was very funda 
mental. Secondly, that Israel pay 
the Arab refugees some compen 
sation and participate in their re 
settlement. Unless some perman 
ent solution to the Arab-Israe! 
program is reached in the near 
future the danger' of war in that 
part of the world .will bp a con 
slant menace to .us all..
Now that the throne speech is 
completed, I would like, to assess 
the value of the new regulations 
regarding its duration. Th pre 
vious sessions any member had 
the right to speak bh any "sub­
ject, and on this special occasion^, 
the' memb'ef had the opportunity 
to discuss the problems of his 
own particular riding with the re-- 
suit that , the diOa^on of-this de­
bate averaged approximately 30 
days^ This session, the full de- 
b'ate'must end iiV ten days.
Strangelythough the' Liberals 
have taken up half the; time, 
whereas previously they’ * only 
took: about 25 percent ,0f\ the 
time. This has curtailed the p^rt 
played by Opposition^ membeirs 
in this particular' debate.' PrO 
vious sessions usually found that
its work. The Liberal Pax'ty, on 
the Other hand, has had to de- j 
mand from its members more ;■
speeches than we were accustom- 
ed to hear from them in the past. i 
The conference between thp 
federal government and tlie pro- 
vincial governments took place 
this week and dealt with pro- i: 
posals regarding national health .j; 
insurance. There is a great deal ;■ 
of hope that negotiations will bb J; 
successfully concluded so that 
Canada will, then shape a* natiori- -
al health plan' which has been 
promised to the people- for so - 
many years. It is too soon yet 
to find out exactly liow far such 
ilans will go but, naturally, wo - 
lope (hat they will be all inclu- 
sive, covering hospitali'zatioh and • 
medical care. This may be too 
much to hope for, but in arty !’ 
case, once the responsibility has 
been accepted by the various gov- ,* 
ernmonts there is no doubt that •« 
in the near future wo shall have 
ull coverage similar to that now; 
ri effect in Groat Britain.
There has lieen speculation 
as to pos.sible changes in Caq- ■ 
ada’s budget, often discussed be­
tween members, and a conclu- ,, 
.sion has been arrived at that tlie ' 
taxpayer \vill not get any appre­
ciable tax relief this current fis- 
cal year. Already, government of­
ficials have intimated that the' 
defence portion of the budget for 
1956-57 will be in the neighbor­
hood of $1,750,000,000 compared 
to the actual cost for the cur­
rent fiscal year of $1,775,000,000.
The Solicitor-General, speaking 
last night, said that it would be 
impossible to cut this particular 
portion of the budget this year, , ' 
but he was hopeful that the talks 
now taking place between world 
powers on armament reduction 
will eventually bring about a 
more peaceful atmosphere. Per- 
haps in the near future with■ .
world confidence established and 
lieace a reality, then the defence 
costs would possibly be cut ma­
terially. While this would allow v. 
a substantial reduction ^ in general 
taxation, many mernbers feel that, 
greater benefits would accrue to V. • 
Canadians if this,.money 'was ^ 
used to increase Old Age Pert- ; 
sions and possibly to bring about 
full health coverage. In this way f. 
new sources: pf revenue' woul^ 'i: 
not have to be established and 
the • public, while ihot getting a . . 
direct-r-cash- advantage,.-would- be­
getting the full benefits of health ' 
services Uthat,- in ' many caseSj j 
’'wouldbe of far- greater accept- . 
ance to the: individual that would .. 
the- rebate on his taxable income.
A!riy steps -> that Ihe government 
intends tq take towards establish­
ing this'hew ^health service must 
aWait the' conclusion of negotia­
tions: now: taking place - between 
the; 'pibyinces,,: and the / federal 
governrrient. * ?
enthusiastic natives who jump ,. 
ed gleefully- into, a -Jagoon-yes- a .Liberal,spe^er would be fol
one-half hours, vital international 
que.stlbns ■ Were*' di!5cu.4.se(r and 
agreed and a long joint declara­
tion was i.ssued.
terday ‘ to‘show how glad they 
were; to;, see the 'Q'Ueem and her 
husband, the Duke of Edinburgh.
“I pray that, in th(^ future, 
your servicb will be in’ dhys of 
peace,” the Queen said in her 
■’presentation sjpeech. “But if .eVer 
the call to fight were to corne, 
I know that, yon would acquit 
youtselves as worthily as> your' 
predeeessorB*;”'i ' -
A 92-yoar*ot(i BntOn ’ha'.^ Used a 
.season ticket out of London on 
British railways for 74 yeans.
lowed by a Conservative/, then 
one CC>F and then one Social Cre­
dit,” the same rotation following 
pretty well to the/end of 'the de­
bate, thus giving each party ap 
proximatqjy 25( percent' of .the 
time. This'time, after a Liberal 
speaker there would, be a Cdn- 
servative, 'then another Liberal, 
then CCF, then another Liberal 
and then a Social Credit, follow 
ed by another Liberal and so on 
Thd Oitpositlon through this
They invented that, too,
'■’’Look for some sweeping Soviet 
Russian claims' to Antarctic ten. 
rltbry. -TvI/o Russian vessels ard 
hearing the Ice-coyered continent 
now. Advices from New Zealand 
saj^* they are expected to stake 
out claims that will conflict with 
those already made by the Unit­
ed States,. Greiit Britain, Norway 
ahd other countplos. A Russian 
expe'dltibn sighted the first land 
r;;- aH Island'— ittside the Antai’c- 
tie Circle back'; in 1821. So the
*.r
arrangomont has lost a great,] Soviet government figures It In- 
deal of opportunity to carry** on vented Antarctica,'too.
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A GROUP OF PENTICTON business and civic leaders and “bathing beauty” visited Spokane last week and all 
said the event was “most enjoyable”. The top picture shows some of the visitors (standing from left), H. A. 
Nicholson, vice-president of the Penticton Hockey Club, Bob McKee, James Griffin, Bernard Lakey, John Mac­
Leod, Laurie Denton, Ted Loney, Cliff Leslie and Gordon Halcrow; (seated) George Barre, Doug Southworth,' 
Cliff Greyell, E. J. (Dad) Palmer, C. L. Badgely and Harry Montagde.
Penticton Day In Spokane Voted 
By Participants A Big Success
A happy time and a success­
ful Penticton promotion is re­
ported by all the Penticton of­
ficials and citizens visiting Spok­
ane last week.
Forty-six persons joined the 
Penticton group for the parade, 
banquet and hockey game,
“Miss, Penticton", Miss Noreen 
McNulty, was interviewed and 
photographed so fast and fur­
iously that her convertible al­
most missed getting into the par­
ade. Long aftervvards, she was 
posing in a bathing suit on the 
street while others were enjoy­
ing cocktails.
The parade was featured on a 
TV broadcast during the banquet 
and sets were arranged for Pen­
ticton guests to view themselves. 
More complete coverage was giv­
en on a TV special events broad­
cast,the following mqrnmg.
Mid- game , ceremonies . 'were 
broadcast by radio; Alderrhan 
Douglas Southworth received an 
qngraved, r miniature 'hockey 
, stick. H. A. Nicholson presented 
a composite photograph ,• of the 
world champion Vees to the 
Spokane arena. “Miss Penticton” 
received an ovation for her in­
vitation to Spokane residents to 
visit our city and for her pledge 
to give them a personally con­
ducted tour of Penticton.
“We definitely get the greater 
benefit from an inter-city visit 
such as that,” said J. J. Van 
Winkelaar, immediate past presi-
Board Of Trade 
Wants Pictures
Mor© Salk Vaccine 
For B.C. This Year
VANCOUVER — (BUP) — 
British Columbia’s allotment 
of Salk anti-polio vaccine this 
year is more than throe times 
that for 1955, the Deputy Pro­
vincial Health Minister Dr. G. 
F. Amyot, has announced.
Exhaustive safety tests of 
the vaccine are holding up de­
livery and no definite date 
has been set for tho annval 
of the vaccine in British Co­
lumbia.
It is not yet known how 
many children will be ipnoc- 
ulated this year. More than 
460,000 cubic centimeters of 
vaccine is expected, compared 
with 150,000 cubic centimet­
ers last year.
Mrs. R. 5. WMte 
Tells Of Early 
Daysin Valley
VICTORIA (BUP) — Sev­
en speakers are scheduled to 
take part in the throne speech 
debate as . the British Columbia 
Legislature starts night sittings 
today to i try to enable Premier 
W. A. C t^Iennctt to bring down 
the' budget Wednesday.
Liberal Bruce Brown of 
Prince Rupert leads off the af­
ternoon section of the “double- 
header” sittings, as the legisla 
ture enters its third week of the 
1956 session.
The budget is expected to be 
the largest-in the province’s his 
tory, calling for government
spendings of about $230,000,000 '‘ 
in the coming fiscal year. 1 time.
•;{( OTTAWA — (BUP) -- Tho 
West German government is ne­
gotiating to buy Canadian jet 
fighter aircraft in one of the 
biggest post-war arms deals, an 
Exterjial Affairs Department 
spokesman said today.
Canadian aircraft .company 
salesmen -are in Germany try­
ing to woo the bulk of $600,000,- 
000 earmarked for ’ weapons, in­
cluding 1,236 planes.
, The spokesman said negotia 
tions have been going on for 
at least two months and nothing 
official has been proposed., He 
said it probably would be several 
months before the German or 
der, if secured by Canada, was 
put up to the government for 
approval. '
A defense production depart­
ment official said no proposals 
had been put up to that depart­
ment "but we have heard that 
the aircraft manufacturers have 
had agents in Germany for some
Fishermen along the coast q|C; 
Brazil, go to sea, on peeled-lbg^ 
rafts called jangadas. Certtm* 
board, sail and steering oar com* 
plete the craft’s primitive design.
r f r
Purchases have- been rnade dur­
ing the year 1955 for equipment
dent of the Board of Trade and 1 from funds donated locally to the 
official representative of the' Penticton Cancer Society, Mrs.
group in Spokane. “Our impact 
was terrific, and on the entire 
population of the area, whereas 
Spokane was impressing a com­
paratively small group from 
Penticton.” .
“The best publicity we ever 
had in Spokane,” declared Roy 
Chapman. “And maybe it’s just' 
as well the Vees lost the game 
down there. Spokane felt much 
better about it and gave us the 
more publicity on that account.”
Anna Mason, PHN, jeported to 
the annual meeting of .(he branch 
held last week in the Hotel 
Prince Charles; ' .
They are: .a dictaphone .and ex­
amining table, purchased- from 
funds donated by the .United Coin-^ 
mercial Travelers; a gatch frame 
and mattress for jlqme care from 
funds donated by . the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to the UGT, and 30 sub­
stantial . stacking cliairs. from, the 
Elizabeth .McKeeri' Memorial 
Fund. . , • .7 .■ v
Three Hurt in Rail 
Crossing Accident
In serious condition as a 
result of a railway crossing 
accident which occurred two 
miles east of Hope this 
inorhin.g are A. A. Oupain
, and his two. young sons.
. The three. ; were ' ^ 
when the /1903 "ijDa^niad^- to 
which they were driving'ws^7 
struck by a wdsthdund ! 
freight. "The • car- was 'dehiol-* 
ished. ' * . v- ■
' Penticton Board of Trade is 
preparing a tourist pamphlet to 
be printed ready for distribution 
by March 1, and is prepared to 
pay up to $10 each for black and 
white prints selected for lise in 
the pamphlet.
. The deadline for {submission 
of prints is at the end of this 
week,. Saturday, and they should 
be left at the Board of Trade 
office in the Legion Building or 
those submitting thorn should 
’phone Howard N. Patton; secret­
ary manager of the Pentiefoh 
Board of Trade at 4103 in, the 
daytime or 2062 evenings.'
Type of pictures wanted are: 
a panorama shot of “'The City 
Between the Two Lakes”; shots 
featuring the beaches and Take-’ 
shore, such, as sunbathing, a 
night weiner’ roast, swimming, 
etc.; an outdoor recreational 
spopt' night baseball or trail 
riding, etc., i but not fishing; a 
picture featuring fruit, therrie: 
“Sunshine for Your, Palate”; the 
SS Sicarnous . or other things of 
histonpal interest; ; and- a ^ golf 
picture; with the theme:"Chal­
lenge to .Duffer of Champ”.
NARAMATA — A review of] 
highlights in the settling of thoi 
Okanagan Valley, many dating 
back to 1862, delighted more 
than 50 Naramata residents who 
were present when a pioneer 
of the valley, Mrs. R. B. White] 
of Penticton, addressed ,a Nara­
mata Board of Trade* social 
meeting on Friday in the com-1 
munity hall.
, The speaker took her audi-1 
ence back to the time her fath­
er, the late Judge Haynes, tra-j 
veiled to the Okanagan in 1862 
from New Westminster up the 
Fraser River to Hope and from 
there by pack train oyer the 
Hope-Princeton trail to. settle in 
Osoyoos. It was here some 
years later that she and her eld­
er brother were born. Judge 
and Mrs. Haynes, - with their 
children, made the return jour­
ney to the coast many times, 
the -first when the speaker was] 
only a year old.
Tales of Indians, Indian scouts,'
Dobbin Very iMuch 
Alive At Airport
SYDNEY, Australia — 
(UP) — A crazed horse ran 
wild at Mascot airport here 
yesterday disrupting air traf­
fic for five hours.
-International and domestic 
airliner^ circled . the field 
waiting for the runways to 
be cleared while the horse 
dashed madly about the air­
drome. '
.Airport officials called but 
all available crash and fire 
trucks, in an unsuccessful 
attempt to trap the crazed 
animal. The chase was aban­
doned at nightfall but mo­
torized crews patrolled run­
ways to keep the horse 
away from landing lane's.
Incoming pilots were offer­
ed alternate' lading fields, 
but ’ all - elected. to take the
Official air force pilots, who 
form tho nucleus of the New 
West German air force Jiavo 
been impressed by Canada’s CF- 
100 twin-jet interceptor and the 
Mark VI Sabre Jot with the Can­
adian Orenda engine, which has 
been reported able to outfly any 
thing else in the same class.
Finance Minister Fritz Schaef 
for recently announced that the 
West German Republic had 
granted $600,000,000 to buy fight 
ers and other arms. He made 
it clear that his country wants 
only the best and latest air­
craft.
Germany also is looking for 
radar and electronics equipment 
for its new-born forces.
the bundles are placed under wa­
ter for two weeks. The soft pith 
of the plant ferments, and the 
long tough fibers can be strip 
ped easily from the stalks;
Don’t be surprised if one of 
these days you see a coal truck 
go by loaded with shining stuff 
that certainly doesn’t look !ik@ 
coal. One big coal company 
now sprays its anthracite with ' 
.aluminum paint. Not only 
makes it cleaner lo handle; it 
burns better, too.
Wc note, too, that aluminum 
is involved in another fuel opera* 
tion—this time in capturing heat 
from the sun. An aircraft com­
pany operates a solar furaaco 
that focuses the sun's says by 
means of a 120-inch aluminuni 
reflector to create temperatures 
up to 8,500 F. It is used to test, 
materials under extreme heat.
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN)
The bdi'se : finally wander­
ed a.way;: during the night.
vast cattle ranges, gold; mines,, ^ ^ ,
miners, traders ^ahd the pack I 
trains were pleasingly related by j the runways, 
the speaker to bring all, the col­
or and, romance of - early days 
in the Okanagan to her attent­
ive audience.
I At the conclusion of Mrs.
White’s, very interesting talk,' a 
vote of* appreciation was extend­
ed to her by, board jof trade pre­
sident, {Donald Salting. ;
Naramata Women’s Institute 
catered, to the dinner which prC: 
ceded the social evening.
Jute, East Pakistan’s chief ex­
port crop whose -fibre makes 
cloth: and burlap bags, grows 8 
to 10 feet tall; It; is planted in 
water,: usually . in . small jungle 
patches; .' Harvested;:: with long 
kniyesj the;:i,ktalks ; are', tied In 
bundles ’ arid left fpr three days
until the leaves fall'offl Then
......... ■ • ''' '■ •--•*1 '
ARE YOUR SAVINGS
earning 8%, too?
If not; why delay? You toorican earn 8% and more 
in safe, sound, real estate, managed by a, leading 
national trust company which will distribute divi­
dends, as declared by directors, quarterly. Invest 
as little as $1000.74c< now, and join other satisfied 
investors. Yhone, write or call for descriptive folder.
B.’€. Esiriwriss






Here’s how the ptoif weihs!
Beach cerfiftcql® has aii qctucil ffqco’ vqliiCcif SOce^ Yotj
purchase one or more certHicqfBi at 35c ecich or Half*
Price* You then use these certificates towards the purchase of this 
Brand Aluminum Waterless Cc^kware. You’ll flet years and years 
of excellent service from this finelquahty Waterless Cookware. 
Don’t waif! Get started now!
A ONE euART COVERED SAUCEPAN r4 n»teii vsiui 6.00 z 10
A TWO euART COVERED SAUCEPAN R.ir. Retm v.iue 700 14
A THREE QUART COVERED SAUCEPAN Rofl. Retail Value 8.00 S IS
A FOUR QUART COVERED SAUCEPAN Rae. RetaB Valm 0.08 .18
Q A FIVE AND A HALF QUAWT DUTCH OVEN Refl. RatallValua11.oo 22
A SEVEN INCH OPEN SiCILLET Rep. Raiall Valua S.00 D
ANINE INCH OPEN SKILLET Reg. RaiallValua 8.00 10
A NINE INCH COVERED FRYER itwmNiiiiitfft Rm, Ratall Value 0.00 18
ELEVEN INCH CHICKEN FRYER Rag. Raiall Value 10.00 20
'WWW':
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